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Theatre Contract Awarded, 
Scheduled to Begin in May 

An Es c ondido -based 
consbuction firm has been 
awarded the contract to build 
UCSD's first major performing 
arts theatre, and construction 
will begin in early May, a 
campus architect says. 

The $2.5 billion contract 
was awarded last week to 
Louetto Construction Co. of 
Escondido, which was the 

.lowest bidder among seven 
firms , according to Robert 
Thorburn, UCSD architect. 

Groundbreaking for the 
theatre, to be located on 
university land near the 
northeast comer of Ui Jolla 
Village Drive and Torrey 
Pines Road, is planned for 
next month. 

The 500-seat theatre, 

which should be completed in 
18 months, is based on the 
plans of Tucker Sadler & 
Associates architects of San 
Diego. 

The theatre will be funded 
~ a $3 million grant from the 
Theatre and Arts Foundation 
of San Diego, with "no money 
coming from the university," 
Chancellor William McElroy 
said . 

Pfaff Explains Alternative 
Theories of Afghan Threat 

BY DOROTHY HOUSTON 
Senior Staff Writer 

"Unhappily for us we 
seem to find ourselves in 
what seems to be a second 
Cold War, " foreign 
correspondent William 
Pfaff said here Thursday, 
outlining two interpreta
tions of the Soviet invasion 
of Afghanistan. 

During his discussion on 
"American Foreign Po~cy 
and the New Cold War" 
Pfaff, the current Regents' 
Lecturer, coined the terms 
"minimal" or "conserva
tive," and "maximal", for 
the alternative interpreta
tions. 

The maximal interpreta
tion of Soviet behavior. 

Pfaff said , "affirms that the 
USSR has launched a 
crucial strategic offensive, 
hence to make a decisive 
change in the world balance 
of power." 

Since the 50s and 60s 
the Soviet Union has 
developed the means of 
"projecting itself, and it had 
done so in a period of 
relative decline of US 
military power and low 
political confidence, or so 
the argument goes," Pfaff 
siad . "It' s a plausible 
argument...but it may 
explain too much too 
sim~ly," he added. 

The minimal interpreta
tion, Pfaff explained, holds 
that Soviet aims concerninR 

, 

Afghanistan are ~mited to 
Soviet control of Afghani
stan. Under this interpreta
tion, Pfaff said, the "overall 
direction and weight of 
Soviet policy remains 
largely unchanged." 

The International Heral 
Tribune and New Yorker 
writer said his own 
inclinations lead him to feel 
the conservative interpreta
tion is true. 

Pfaff will speak on "Iran, 
Islam, and the Politics of 
Hysteria" at 8 pm tonight in 
USB 2622. Wedneaday 
Pfaff wiU deliver a talk 
entitled "A Post-Modern 
Politics: Romanticism, 
Violence, Aesthetics" at the 
same time and place. 

II F our AS Presidential Candidates ~ 
Today we are printing interview. with Jeremy Charlton, Linda Sabo, Barry Hyman, John Little, Robert Tambuzi-Cunningham and Rusty 
Kathleen Shanahan, and Robb Strom. T~orrow, interview. with Wright will appear. 

Shanahan: 5th 
College Entity 
And Sororities 

BY JENIFER W AHREN 
StaffWri .... 

Labeled "the sorority girl" by her 
opponents, 21-year-old Kathleen 
Shanahan, one of eight candidates for 
AS President, hopes to "bring the AS 
Council out of the student center and 
back to the colleges'" if elected 
president April 23-24. 

A Revelle student in her fourth year 
here as a nutrition/biological 
chemistry individual major Shanahan 
is currently the Revelle College 
Representative to the AS. She is 
running for president on a "College 
Priority" slate with vice-presidential 
candidate Jan Breslauer and 
Academic Affain candidate Dick 
Semerdjian. 

"Dick, Jan and I have the same 
phiioaphy about tlw! AS. We feel it's 

Please tum fo page 4 

Strom: Living, 
Breathing AS, 
And UG Control 

BY JENIFER WARREN 

"If I become ,~ ,,;:rident, that's mr, 
Me. I'U live and breathe AS Preaident. ' 

So states candidate Robb Strom, 
·who describes hinuelf 81 "sensible, 
.sincere and able to take input from aU 
sides and produce a decision that 
~eprese.nts a majority of students." . 

Strom, a 20-year-old Muir biology 
major, served on the AS Council this 
year as a Muir CoI~8e Representative 
to the AS. He cites h i l 
"openmindednea. and past experience 
working within the system" as hil 
outstanding qualifications for AS 
President. 

What is important to Strom? 
"Placing of university events 

completely under student control," for 
one. "Students must be able to 

Plea" tum fo pa~ 10 

AS Elections wiD be held Wedneeday and Thunday, ~pril 
23 and 24. Poll. will be open at Revelle Plaza, Muir 
Commons, Third Commons, the Book.tore, and the Gym 
St., from lOam to 4 pm both day •. In addition, the SIO 
poUing place wiD be open from 11 am to 1 pm both day •. 

Sabo: Polls, 
. Experience and 

A Broad Base 
BY JENlFER WARREN 

Staff Writer 
"I can wear the three piece suit and 

deal with UC President David Saxon, 
or I can put on my Harley Davidson T
shirt and play intramural softball," 
says candidate Linda Sabo. 

Heading the "Student Int~rests Not 
Special Interests" slate, Sabo is 
campaigning by telling people she and 
her compatriots will serve a broad balie 
of students, and by stressing her 
connections with the current AS. 

"There are tho~ students who feel 
putting on TGIF s is the best thing the 
AS does ," Sabo admits. "It's important 
that the AS gets out of the Student 
Center to the dorms, or to Revelle 
Plaza, and finds out what they're 
representing." (Sabo has proposed 

Please tum fo page 4 

Charlton: Not 
Just Silly In 
Round Two 

BY REBECCA LOWEN 
Staff Writer 

Jeremy Charlton il running for AS 
President on the Very Silly Student 
Slate becaUie "silliness is fun in itself 
but it can also be used as a tool for 
constructive purposes ." 

One such purpose is to attract 
media attention to UCSD. " A smy 
officer can use media attention to fiQht 
for student issues, like Prop. 9. for 
instance, one of my first official acts 
after being inaugurated will be to 
organize an effort to bribe March F ong 
Eu - to ask her to forget to put Prop. 9 
on the ballot. We plan to organize a 
mallive letter-writing campaign and to 
ask each student to enclose 25( in an 
envelope. The media will pick up on 
this and it may have lOme effect on 
undecided voter . But even if it doesn't 

PIea.e tum to ""tie 10 
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,--------,--LeHers to the Editor------, 

Poor Not Burdened by Prop 9 
Ecitor: 

I have worked in the A,S. 
....... yean .. a ltudent 
~ ....... , council 
dirk, J,. two y .... , and 
have been a rneInber 01 the 
Activity Fee Board lor two 
ye ..... As a .tudent that hal 
eeen and dealt with AS 
operations lor .uch a long 
time I realize the importance 
01 a capable, dedicated, and 
representative AS. As a 
member 01 the Activity Fee 
Board, I have had the 
opportunity to work closely 
with BiD T opkis, and have 

teen hia priorities. However, 
u a .ludent, I feel we need 
representatives who.e 
concerna and abilities wiD 
benefit the entire .tuclent 
bodJ not just a select few. 

The .trength. and abilities 
of Jan Breslauer leave no 
question in my mine. As the 
A.S. Clerk, I will be primarily 
working with the vice· 
president 01 the council. 
Seeing Jan'. efficiency and 
dedication in the past two 
yean leavea no doubt in my 
mind that she will run the 

council meeting. smoothly 
and effectively. 

I . worm, with the 
AS ::r am cOncerned that 
next year'. AS must be 
strong, and at the .ame time, 
be in touch with general 
campus concerns. I really 
look forward to working with 
Jan in the foDowing year, AI 

well AI the entire College 
Priority team. It' • good to see 
that those who have ]Nt a lot 
of work into the AS wiD be 
around to continue. 

JANIS NAKAMURA 

Council Clerk, Board Member 
Endorses Breslauer and Slate 
Editor: 

Proposition 9 does not 
give money to anybody. It i. 
a tax cut. It simply takes \ea. 
from everybody. Naturally. 
no one can get a bigger cut 

(in amolute doUan) than 
they pay in t~ea in the lirst 
place. If three percent of the 
people will "receive" 55 
percent of the dollar amount 
01 the cut, it i. only because 

Daycare Parents Back 
Sabo for AS President 
Editor: 

The parenll 01 the UCS,? Daycare Cer.ter wi.~ to make 
public our endorsement of Unda Sabo for A.S. President. We 
have had a working relationship with UncIa since she came to 
UCSD and have Alwaya been impresaed by her unique 
combinatiOn 01 leadership .kill. and democratic .tyle. 

Thi. campus - like every other government.funded 
agency in California - need. superb advocates in the coming 
year, people who are as .killed with. negotiations ~ ~y are 
with rhetoric. Lmda Sabo's experience as an mde In the 
Lieutenant Governor'. office, her work AI the campusliason 
to U.C .• y.ternwide, her continuing involv~ment in .ta~~wide 
U.C. issues, all apeak to her energy as will as her ability to 
serve us well. 

We at the Daycare Center have seen UncIa Saboinaction. 
She is effective in meeting. and conferences (where most of 
the A.S. PresiderJt'. work i. done); .he i. articulate when .he 
.peak. and i. unart enough to know when not to apeak. She is 
a formidable opponent of thole who would reduce 
educational opportunity in this atate and UCSD would do well 
to have her working for this campus in the corning lear. 

The Daycare Parent. 

that same three percent 
currendy pay. over half 01 
the doDar amount 01 the 
penonal income tax 
coUected in thi. Itate. That il 
what "acrosa the board" 
means. 

Gregory Redrnon~'s claim 
WAI that the poor will have a 
larger percentqe lopped off 
their taxea than will the rich. 
True, 55 percent 01 $100' il 
lewer dollars that 45 percent 
of $1,000. But Mark 
Schulze to the contrary, 55 
percent is a larger percentage 
than 45 percent. 

There are real problems 
with Prop. 9. It fixes a tax 
rate into the Con.titution, 
u.ually a bad idea. And ill 
backer. have made lOme 
very optimi.tic assumptions 
about the upswing in the 
economy that Prop. 9 i. 
suppoaed to cause. So let's 
oppose it on those grounda 
and quit trying to resurrect 
the Robin Hood fantasv of 
"us noble poor loik against 
those nasty rich bastarda." 
Not only i. it cishonest, it' • 
the .ame losing argument 
uaed .,ainst Prop. 13 two 
years B8Cl~ 

PATRICK McCOMBS 
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New' Chancellor 
Brings Prestige 
But Will He Keep Channels Open? 

By Sven Serrano 
Listening to chancellor.designate Richard Atkinson speak 

at his news conference over a week ago, one could sense that 
here WAI a real national figure in the full sense of the word. 

SlIen Serrano is a contributor to the new indicator and the 
Daily Guardian. 

Atkinson spoke authoritatively on natio~aI trends .in r~ea~h 
and development, revealing much of hiS world V1e~ In ~n~f 
flAlhes. He is correct when he says that America IS In 

competition with the reat of the world to stay number one in 
industry and technology. Several times Atkinson referred to 
this struggle when he ~efended tJ.t~ resear~h ~or.k done .at 
univeraities for corporations. Supnsmgly thiS prlonty conflict 
was overlooked by other interviewers at the conference, who 
were concerned only with local affairs. 

Dr. Atkinson i. currently undergoing a tranafonnation 
Irom National Science Foundation to UCSD Chancellor. We 
will not know what kind of chancellor he will turn out to ~ 
until hia metamorphoai. is complete in September. In the 
meantime there may be awkward moments as he learns the 
provincial language of the professors and lower 
administrators, but only a few. Our new chancellor knows 
UCSD and its place in world science and academics, so he is 
not afraid to brag about it like he did during the newa 
conference. ' 

A. chancellor hi. job will be different. However, elements 
01 hi. administration are already in formation, such as the 
phAling out 01 the dual authority of the Vice ~hanc~llor of 
Student Affairs office over tenure and grants. It IS poSSible we 
may lee a "new deal" in many respect. from Atkinson, but ill 
duration cannot be foretold at thi'l0int. 

In the meantime Atkinson .till ha major dutiea before him. 
The NSF budget will affect thousan~51 of ~cientis~ across 
America and Jefine the nature of their work In precise dollar 
and cent allocations. Atkinson's job here wiU be to protect 
acience projeclll from the effects of the current recession. In 
addition his .tudy now being 
prepared for President Carter 
on technology, research, and 
national education will .et 
policy goala for the 
administration through the 
first years of the SOS no 
matter who is elected 
President fhis year. 

Dr. Atkinson will keep in 
touch with his old foundation 
friends because his poaition 
auarantees it. Like any elite 
group in a modern liberal· 
democratic society, an "old· 
boy" network exi.1I in the 
high technical and academic 
circlea. Thi. network of 
industrialists, engineer., and 
·federal contractors will call 
Dr. Atkinson back for 
consultation. from lime to Richard Atk· 
time. Hi. rank maintains this mlDn 
privilege. The key projeClII, 10 necellary for many 
departmenll, wiD continue to be aw.ded .by the grants 
commissions. They know that UCSD ~ be In good ha.nc!-. 

With the arrival of Atkinson UCSD enters a new stage III III 
15 year hi.tory, a stage foreseen long ago by ill founder •. 
Prestige, an important mgredient for all ~titution., lrav~s 
with famous narnel. Even though Dr. Atkinson knows he In 

entering a potiticized environment he.re at U~SD he will .seek 
to remain above it. After all, there I. practically a national 
.tandard of excellence to be protected he~. 0nIr the style of 
his public appearances and the lofty quality 01 his words and 
appeals Will make the difference between an Atkinso~ and.a 
McfJroy. 'The duration of the current honeymoon perIOd WlU 
depend on Atkinson's .tiD untested ability to keep 
communication. with .tudenll 0 • 

The Daily' Guardian 
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The Daily Guardian is published 
Monday thru Friday during the 
regular school year by students at the 
University o( California, San Diego. 
Offices are located amidst the trees 
southeast of the Revelle Provost's 
OffICe. Our mailing address Is : 
UCSD, 8-016, La Jolla, CA 92093. 
The Daily Guardian subscribes to the 
Associated Press. the Los Anaeles 
Times Synidicate, the Universal Press 
Syndicate and Pacific News Service . 

For news or business Information, 
call 452-3466. Classified advertising 
is open from 9 to 3 daily; news and 
display advertising 9 to 5 daily . 
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Hostages' Families 
Can't Enter Embassy 

Militanll holding Ameri· 
cans at the l)S Embassy in 
Tehran said yeaterday they 
would not allow hostage 

families to see their captive 
relatives, and Iran maneuver· 
ed in its diplomatic and 
economic war with the United 
States . 

Iranian officials faced 
increased friction from 
domestic forces as well, as 
unrest continued on major 
university campuses and 70 
people were reported killed in 
three days of clashes in 
rebellious Kurdistan. 

A spokesman for the 
embassy militanll; .aid they 
had decided not to allow 
hostage famities to visit the 
embassy, but might reconsider 
that decision if Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini asked. 

Iranian Foreign Minister 
Sadegh Ghotzbadeh told a 
Tehran news conference that 
Khomeini favored visill; by the 
hostagea "immediate families" 

but did not say whether the 
revolutionary leader planned 
to force the issue. 

The militants barred visill 
the day after Barbara Timm of 
Oak Creek, WI, arrived in the 
Iranian capital hoping to see 
her hostage IOn Kenneth 
Hermening, 20, a Marine 
sergeant. 

In Tehran, Iranian 
President Abolhassan Bani· 
Sadr appealed for law and 
order at universities on 
Sunday, the day after the 
ruling Revolutionary Council 
ordered most campuses closed 
in an attempt to end two days 
of clashes between militant 
Moslems and leftist students. 
One student was reported 
killed Saturday. 

Militant Moslems reported. 
Iy controDed campuses in 
Iran's five large cities. Tehran, 
Mashad, Isfahan, Tabriz and 
Shiraz, and newspaper. said 
diaturbances spilled over into 
high achools. 

STUDENTS 
. 

Your copy of 
winter quarter grades 

can be picked up 
at the 

Office of the Registrar 

IIegln~ln9 Monday. 
AprIl 21 

Graduate students pick up their 
grades at their major departmentS, 

There are still spaces available for enrollment in 
the Language Program where students will travel 
to Paris, France or Madrid, Spain and receive 12 
units of credit in either French or Spanish. 
Applications must be .ubmitted with an $&45 

deposit no later .than April 30, 1980. 

The program begins June 16 and ends August 
16, 1980. The approximate cost for France is 

$2,525 and (or Spain $2,"97. 

For further information, contact the Summer 
Session Office, 106 AdministrativeComplex, or 

call (714) .. 52 ... .364. 

The Daily Guardian 
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1600 Guzzle, 
Run at Penn St. 

STATE COLLEGE, PA 
- Some 1,600 competitors 
ran from tavern to tavern and 
chugged glaues of beer 
Saturday afternoon in a 
benefit race sponsored by a 
fraternity at Penn State. 

Jim Colton, a student, won 
the 12th annual Phi Psi 500 
race by completing hi, 
appointed round. in six 
minutes and 30 seconds. 
Others spent hours at the six 
bars along the I.l milecourae. 

Penn State atudentJ, town 
residents and visitor. 
competed in the race. Each 
was required to drink a total 
one quart and a half of beer to 
complete the race. 

Soviets to Seek 
USOC Penalties 

LAUSANNE, Switzer
land - The USSR i. expected 
to open a campaign today to 
have the US Olympic 
Conunittee suspended from 
the Olympic movement for 
deciding to boycott the 
MolCOw Games. 

3 

by Garry Trudeau 

The Ruuians charje. that 
the USOC has broken Rule 24 
of the Olympic Charter by 
yielding to political pes.ure 
and going a10~ with President 
Jimmy Carter. call lor a 
breakout. 

US Education 
Chief: No On 9 

SAN FRANCISCO - us 
Secretary of Education Shirley 
Hufstedler say •• he wiD vote 
no on Proposition 9 because it 
"would cause more problems 
that it would ao.Ive." 

SOFT CONTACT LENSES $150 
InCludos com p lete eye eqHnt~Btton Including tonornetry Iftr!le~ ftlt"lY ..... (J .. u~ 

trFllnlng CAfe ~ I' find .ull(' .... up ~lsl''j complete nc add'\II,nfli (hAr~') 

Beware of the quick eye examination and contact lens fit . It may tit: too Quick. The best eye examination and 
contact lens lilting is painstaking. methodical. thorough. and consists of numerous tests. A minimum 
number of II visits is required to achieve a proper fit. Our office is equipped with the most sophisticated. ad· 
vanced and computerized instrumentation in the world In order to achieve the best eye examination and 
contact lens fitting possible. 

All contact lens liIing include a wrillen agreement that allows you to return your contacts and receive are· 
fund at your discretion with a specilic period 01 time. 

II you 've been thinking about conlacts. visit San Diego's most technologically·advanced optometric office 
today. Our large library 01 lenses allows us to send you home with your new con tacts the same day they are 
fitted in most cases. 

Calf today for an appointment. Iree consultation or information packet explaining solt. lIexibfe, hard. tor ie 
(fOi correction of astigmatism) SOli. and e.tended wear (24·hour) contact lenses. 

Dr. O. A. Rorabaugh a AssocIa .... 

ottt-triata 
t939 Grand Avenue. Pacific Beach. CA • 272·2211 
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H8.el'. Bike Shop 
704 Venlu", "-, Mluion IeICh (acrGII from Belmont Put) 

Open 7 dlYs 

488-5050 
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.. .. untHl ...... 

C' UI' ....... • ...... ""_,_ 

EUROPEAN TRAINED STYlISTS 
TO eREA H YOUR INDMDUAllMAGE 

Shampoo! Condilioner at CuI 

1---$16--4 
566-7530 

NORTH GA Tf PIAlA 
I!6tA) ~IPA\\AR RD SUirE E. 

SAN DIEGO. CA 92 I 2to 

Open hanlng .. Mon-$aI 

FQII .. _ y DOING • __ M 
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:=======~========~--------jf~~=u~re~o~ut~w~ha:'t~'s:g:o:in:g~.~o~n".".-----.----~"~VV~e;.'~ve;-~g~otttt;o have a suong, 
Sabo Stresses Sabo has, since commg to UCSD In politically astute AS president so that if 

1977 he (Chancellor-designate Atkinson) Ex · ; heC ' f hh ber penence QuaJilyserEd:a~i~nt in 19~~: sh~ ~e:ri~:n:~~~s;::~~ ai~;dfightf~~ 
Continued from page 1 testified before Senate and AssembJy undergraduate educabon, says Sabo, 
establiahinsr an ong~ poll system to subcommillees against the firing of adding that sh'ed like to see more 
keep the AS constanUy informed on certain professors for no apparent "informal interaction" between the AS 
atudenl needs and opinions). reason on thi, campus. and the administration, Atkinson in 

But Sabo, a Warren PhilolOphy _ been a member of the Committee particular. 
major feeIa her main qualification. for on Educational Policy (during 1978- Sabo's work on the SBPC this year 
AS Pmident it her widespreadh 79): Lobb A OJ will help he deal with the difficulties that 
opel ience and her familiarity wit - been y nnex rector are sure to entail if Proposition 9 palses 
both C8mpua and UC 'Yllemwide during 1978·79; this Spring, she believes. 
adminisIration. - worked at the Lt. Governor's "We've ex'amined a lot 01 viable 

"Next year, this campus is going to oHice in Sacramento lobbying against alternatives to tuition on SBPC and 
be in • aucial poaition, especially if tuition and working on the UC budget, they should all be considered before 
PropoIition 9 puHI and we're faced summer 1978. students getstuck with two.thirds of the 
with tuition," Sabo Ia,'. "It'. not going F'uthermore, she is not AS financial burden," says Sabo. 
to be an on-\he-job uaining year. Commiuioner 01 External Affairs and The pouibility of making revenue 
Students could Ioee so much while an vice chairman of the Student Body oH of University.owned lands not 
inexperienced president it trying to Presidents' Council, 1979-80. 

Shanahan Wants 
College Priorities 
Conti"" from page J. 
too .heItered in the Student Center and 
not viaible enough to the students," 
explaina Shanahan. "Two 01 my main 
counea are that .tudents mUit have 
more input on the expenditure of their 
money and that the college 
governments ahouJd play a more 
influential role in the AS. 

A W1ique feature 01 ~nahan'l ~fe, 
and one that it drawmg exlen.lve 

critici.m from other candidates, i. her 
involvement with Alpha Omicron Pi, 
one of the three IOrorities on this 
campus. A charter member of AOP, 
Shanahan was president of the sorority 
last year, during which time she "uied 
to make students more aware of 
sororities and their positive aspects," 
which Shanahan says, include 
"meeting. girls from other colleg~s, 
doing philanthropic work, and bemg 
involved in an organization geared for 

. " serVICe. 
"Unfortunately, people at UCSD 

have this pre·judged opinion of 

sororities. They only see the USC 
sorority image. It's not like that," she 
claims. 

Shanahan suggests that "maybe 
sororities and fraternities would 
improve the social life here. But 
without a drastic change in student 
opinion, I don't see any opportunity for 
their increased establishment." 

Becoming AS President is not a "life 
or death situation" for Shanahan, as 
she feels it it for some candidates. 
"VVhile I feel I'm as qualified as an,one 
running, first and foremost. I m a 
student a UCSD." 

YOU'LL GET TO 
EUROPE 

CHEAPER 
IF YOU GET THESE 

FREE NEW UIDES. 
• STUDENT TRAVEL CATALOG 

A world of Information about travel 
abroad; fIIghtl, raUpassel, 10'1, where 
to go, whe" to stay, working and 
studying abroad, and JUlt about 
anything elle you need to know. 

• BUDGET FLIGHT GUIDE 
A comprehenllve guide 
on the cheap farel to 
Europe and Israel from 
the West Coast. Informa
tion on Budget Flights, 
Laker, Apex, Charters 
and lot'l of other facts. 

(;aft-o .. __ .... I ....... _I.', ... 
lll_ ..... ~ .... '·,. ".~ .... 

TRAVEL IN THE 8~'s 
CIEE s West Coasl Budge! FI.gt11 GYdo to 

EUROPE & ISRAEL 

CIEE/SOFA - YOUR BUDGET TRAVEL EXPERTS 

• 

For your FREE travel catalog and budget 'Ught guide, call u. at 452-0830, or wrHe to 
UI at CIEE, UCSD B-023, La Jolla, CA 92093. 

NAME __________________________ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~r----

ADDRESS 
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adjacent to campuses (ie, downtown 
San Francisco) and the channeling of 
research dollars into financing 
education are two unique and ideas 
Saba supports on the Jarvis II issue. 

Sabo has been the victim of 
accusations luch as "She's too 
competitive," and "Once she makes up 
her mind on an issue, she 's 
implacable," hurled with regularity at 
her by opposing candidates. 

"I'm a naturally competitive 
person," Sabo res~n,dl, "I'm g~al 
oriented and committed to followmg 
through on things once I've begun 
worlcing. If I don't win this election, it', 
not life or death. I could have a 
~nonal life or even go to the beach. 
But if we have a silly student or a 
politically naive president in there, a lot 
of students could really suffer." 

Shanahan says her primary 
motivation in running for AS president 
ties in her "desire to initiate the change I 
see necessary in the AS. I'm not 
resume shopping. I'll probably never 
end up in politics. But after a year on 
the Council I've observed a distinct fifth 
college entity that just seems to 
represent the constituencies in the 
Student Center. I want to create a 
better AS-college communications 
network so we don't have 10 separate 
people deciding where $300,000 is 
spent." 
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8 Game Offensive Drought Ends Saturday, 8-6, 7-5 

Triton Nine Parties At Last 
BY TIM LIOlT A 

Sports Editor 
In recent weeks, when the 

UCSD baseball team took the 
field, the results have been 
disastrous. While compiling 
an eight game losing streak, 
every game has been a test of 
their char acter. 

Last Saturday, however , it 
was different. In fact, it was a 
regular party. 

The festivities included nine 
UCSD exua·base hits, two 
fine pitching performances 
and a sweep of a doubleheader 
from Cal Baptist, 8·6 and 7-5. 

Cal Baptist had to be 
their heads at afternoon's enl 
They had to be expecting an 
easy afternoon. Though they 
had only three league wins, 
they had defeated a suong 
Azusa Pacific team which had 
drubbed the Tritons earlier this 
season. 

The UCSD offensive 
centered itself around the long 
ball. Three home runs , three 
triples and three doubles. 

The highli. ;ht of the entire 

UCSD season came in the fifth 
inning when they unleashed a 
.season's worth of frustration 
Baptist pitcher Mike Bass. 

Tony Hicklin led off the 
inning. After working the 
count to three balls, one strike, 
he drilled the next pilch over 
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Sports 

the left fence for his fourth 
home run of the season, setting 
a new UCSD record. 

The Triton bench emptied, 
meeting Hicklin up the third 
baseline for a series of "high 
fives. " 

The hoots and hollers 
continued as Brian Kummer 
was hit by a pitch . Then Jim 
Moffatt send one sailing over 
the left field wall, his first home 
run of the year. Moffatt circled 
the bases with a smiling and 
clapping UCSD bench again 
emptying to meet their 

r-------------------------I The Frame ShOI)pe : 
tc . . I 

I •• e . : 
4079 Govemor Drive, San Diego, 0\. 92122 I 

(714)-453-7920 I 
Tuesday dlnJ Saturday, H:30-5:OO : 

20% off all graphic. with thl. coupon. : 
Ottar good thru lIav 3. 

-------------------------~ 
Career Opportunities 
in the Music In~ustry 
r------ On Sunday April 27: ----......... 

The INSTITUTE OF SOUND RECORDING 
will present an informative lecture series by 
Raghu on the topic "Careers in the Music and 
Recording Industries" . Raghu is an 
Engineer/prociucer from Hollywood, and has 
worked with such artists as: David Crosby, 
George Harrison, Ravi Shankar and many 

others. 

,.,-----Topics covered are: ----......... 

RECORDING ENGINEERING 
RECORD PRODUCTION 

SOUND REINFORCEMENT 
STUDIO MANAGEMENT 

L-_____ BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 

24-TRACK MlXDOWN SESSION ----. 

Following the lecture, you are invited to 
participate in an actual 24·track mixdown 

L--------session.--_____ --' 

This FREE lecture series is being presented by 
the INSTITUTE OF SOUND RECORDING, 
introciucing you to their various programs 
offered right here in San Diego for both men and 

women. Upcoming classes start May 12. 

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFO .. . . . 281-7744 

n..: 
Sunday, April 27, 2 pm 

Plllee: 
Circle Sound Studios 

3465 EI C~n Boulevard 
San Diego, Ca 92104 

slugger. 
The drama continued as 

Monti Parrino stepped up to 
bat . The UCSD bench was 
ecstatic, razzing the Baptist 
pitcher and enjoying their lead. 
Parrino lifted a long fly ball 
over the left fielder's head. The 
bench did everything possible 
to root the ball over the wall 
but the drive hit the bottom of 
the chain linked fence and 
Parrino cruised into second 
with a stand· up double. 

Dean Scarafoni gave Cal 
Baptitit a hitting clinic of his 
own as he ripped a single and 
three triples, knocking in five 
runs, Tony Hicklin had a 
double and added his fifth 
home run in the second game. 
Brian Kummer had the ninth 
Triton extra·base hit with a 
third inning triple in the second 
game. 

The doubleheader also saw 
two UCSD seniors, Tom 
Nicholson and Tom Schwartz 
pitch great in what may be 
their finaJ appearances in 
Triton uniforms. Nicholson 

Cuordian p/t% b" We. CoocIwin 

UCSD third baaeman Pat McGovern added two hits Satwday. 

pitched eight innings, allowing 
six runs, only three were 
earned, as he got his third win 
of the year. 

Schwartz gave up five runs 
in eight innings of work and 
only three of those were 
earned runs. For Schwartz, it 
was his second win, as he tied 
up the Cal Baptist hitters with 
a combination of speeds and 

deliveries. 

The UCSD baseball season 
enters its last week as the 
Tritons square off against San 
Diego State this Tuesday night 
and against USD on Thursday 
for the regular season finale. 
The Tritons wiD play an 
alumni team next Saturday to 
wind up the season. 

8 PM, MANDMLlI AUD 
UCID .. 0II0e, Of IlUdenII wi "'WoItd oIl1u11on'"fagI 
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Recreation 
MON)AY 

12:00 • 12:30 pm - Noon Conditioning Worilihop with Joellen 
a..-. Open 10 otud ...... 11811 and f.culty . Wrelt~ne Room. 

2:00 ... - Men'l Tonnio VI. CSULB. Away . 

4:00 • t:OO pm - Gyrnnallic. Club aponIOf' open wor~oUII 
MonoIa,.Friday 4·6pn. in the South Balcony of the Main Gym. Any 
UCSD .HiIiooIeo inlerftled in joining .. are welcome! 

4:00. ,:00 pm - T ..... T .... ni. Club meetlloday for open play. in 
Re.:. Coal. R-n. 
5:00 ... - K ..... Club practice. North Balcony Main Gym. 

1:00 • 10:00 pm - Ioraeli FoIIuIance Club. Join UI for open 
........ in !he Rec. ConI. Rm. 
1:00 .10:00 pm - Woelliinc Club practice in Woeotling Room. 
Maine,.. 

1\ESDAY 
12:00 _ - W;w"".. T.......,., Hunl with caoh prize •. For 
____ lion c"" Jahn Muir Co .... Center (MOM'.) 452· 
441a. 

12:00 • 12:30 ... - Noon Coodilionina W~ ....... with Joellen 
..... Open 10 IIudenIa. IIaH .nd faculty in .. W ... dint Roqm. 

3:00 .5.00 ... - UIIima .. F ~ pr.clice .1 T .. rd College ,..lei. 
3:30 .5:00 ... - Un-oIympic II8meI on the new field w •• 1 of the 
11IinI eo-... Humanitin Building. Wear comfortable clothe.; 
...,.. ..... Part 01 Third College D.y Celebr.tion. 

4:00 • 1:00 ... - Gymnallicl Cub open ouporvi..d workoul in the 
SauIh 1Wt ... ,. 01 the Main Gym. 

5:00 ... - K .. 1e Club practice. North Balcony M.in Gym. 

5:00 • 5:45 pm - Judo Club practice. Woellting Rm. 
t:OO ... - &dmineon VI. CPSU·Pomona. Away. 

7:00 ... - Men'1 Baoeball VI. San Diego Stale. SDSU. 

1:00 • 10:00 pm - Wrellbng Club pr.ctic •. Open 10 new 
.......... WreatlingRm. 

WEDNESDAY 

12:00 • 12:30 pm - Noon Conditioning Workohop with Joellen 
Barnett. Open 10 lIuden ... staff and facully in the Wreslling Room. 

4:00 • 6:00 pm - GymllOlllicl Cub oponao" open lupervioed 
workouta; f .. all 01 you former gymna.t enlhu.ia.t •. . .Join ".! South 
Balcony. Main Gym. 

4:00 ·6:00 pm - TableT ennis Club open play in Re<. ConI. Rm. 
New playe,. .lw.YI welcome! 

5:00 pm - K .. ate Club practice. North Balcony. Main Gym. 

5:30 • 7:30 pm - Ballel Folklorico Dance Club meet. at 402 
WenenCampuo. 

6:30 .8:00 pm - Aikido Club praclic. today, Wre.tling Rm. 

1:00 • 11 :00 pm - W .... ting Club pr.ctice. 

llIURSDAY 

THURSDAY. SAnJRDAY •• n clay - Men '. and Women'1 
T enllio. Ojai T oumament. 

12.000 • 12:30 pm - Noon Conditioning Worl<ohop with Joellen 
Ba ...... l Open 10 lIudent ••• taff and lacuhy in the W ... tling Room. 

3:OQ ... - Men'. Ba ... ball v •. USD. OI""n field . 

3:00.5:00 pm - Ullimate Frisbee praclice today al Third Colfetje 
P...w. 
4:00 pm - F acuhy-Student Softball game, Mo,., fun than the 
College Bowl. At Mu;, field . 

4:00 • 6:00 pm - Gymna.tic. Cub oponoon open luporvi"'" 
....... DUII. Monday.Friday, al South Balcony of Main Gym , 

5:00 pm - Kara~ Club praclice in North Balcony Main Gym. 

5:00 • 5:45 pm - Judo Club practice, W"'II~ng Rm. 

6:00 • 8:00 pm - Kooean Karate practice loday. North Bakony. 
Main Gym. 

8:00. 10:00 pm - JugR5.'II Club practic .. each Thunday in the 
Wreading Rm.. Main Gym. 

1:00 pm - Men'. and Women'l Track v •. Tijuana Tech. Warren 
field . 

4 :00 . 6:00 pm - So";ng Club practice in Wrc.ding Rm . 

SUNDAY 
7:00 am _ Men'. Crew . Newporl Invitational in Newporl . 

10:00 • 12:00 noon - Synchronized Swimming meet. loday al the 
pool. Performance for Open Ho""" begins all I am. Come and join 
u.1 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

AU. DAY - Cyctin, ,,", C\ue..-.l ColieKea. Away. 

TBA - Men's yoUeyball NAIA Nationalo. TBA. 

7:00 ... - Women'. Crew. Bay A .. a Rowing Featival. O.kland, 

11 :00 am - Sai~ng . Singlehanded Championohi".. TBA. 

Entertainm't 
MON>AY 

12:00 pm - Beard contesl winnero announced and a lpecial 
appearance by John Muir celebrating his 142nd birthday, (Come 
sing Happy Birthday), Muir Quad. 

12:00 noon - Noon concert with the jazz band "Pure Energy". 
Muir Quad 
12:00 • 5:00 pm - A .how of photograph. by Dilnuta Otfinow.ki. 
a graduate . tudent in the Vi.Art. Dept .• I~ the Mandeyale Annex 
Gallery rm BI18 Mandeyille Center ohoWlng through Friday, 

TUESDAY 
12:00 pm _ CALYPSO CONCERT· "Jerome a nd Friends" here 
from Santa Barbara . Featuring Gui ..... record·holder for I.mbo. JOin 
in the fun and bring your lunch. Pari DI Third College Day 
Celebration, Third College Quad. 

1:00 • 3:00 pm - Open Hou ... at Third College Program" 
Communications, Teacher Education. Third World Stud ... , 
Compolition. Special exhibit on urban planning during Civa Right. 
moyemenl presented by Urban & Rural Studie •. follow Ihe footprints 
from the Quad. 
5:30.6:30 pm - BBQ Dinner (only $2)andliveca!YPlOmUlic by 
"J ... ome and Friendl". Aloo prize drawings for blood dono .. who 
entered the lottery ~a rli.r in the day, Each prize wo.th $25. Eyeryone 
invited 10 celebrale Third College Day. T .. rd Col lese field. 

6:30 pm - The ROCKCLIMBING FILM FESTIVAL with 
"CI~fhanllerl". "AlCenl". and 3 other fim. i. Ihowing toni~ht . 
Everybody i. welcome. il" FREE, Sponoor'" by the UCSD Oubng 
Clw. HL Auditorium. 

7:00 pm- film : ''The Oth ... F ..... iclO .. ljJOflIOtedbyT .. rdWorld 
Studir.. Cuban film about .lav.ry in the 19th century. A rare 
opportunity. With dilCuuion ah.rwardl led by _ p.olellDr Carlo. 
Blanco. The grand finale 01 Third College Day , f LH 107. 

WEDNESDAY 

4:00 pm - UC5D New Poetry Series ",ading: Jooephine Milel. 
Center for Music Experiment. 

7:00 pm - UCSD New Poetry Series ",ading: Jo.., Emilio Pacheco 
and Julio Chavezmontez. 

8:00 pm - Gimrne Shelter· A Social Commenlmy by the Rolling 
Stone •. A feal_length movie, Poeoented by the UCSD Sk, Team an 
TLH 104. Admiooion $1.50. 

8:00 pm - W ... netday Everingl al Mandeville Center; SONOR. 
UCSD Contempcwary Music F.ntemble dioect ... by Bernard Rand. 
performl a ... w work lmagoo by WiD O~don and Lamento by 
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Meetings 
MONDAY 

6:00 pm _ UCSD Israel Action Committee Corporal. 10 the San 
Diego JCC lorael Independence Day fe.lival 6:30 pm meel at the 
UJS/IAC OIfic. in tlae Studenl Center aI6:00. 52.50 ior s iudent •. 

TUESDAY 

10:00.2:00 pm - BLOOD DONATION CAMPAIGN: A way 
uf ... ying thank you to tho San Diego community for past su..-t of 
Third College. Dono,. eligible for prize • . Call 452·4002. ~r~ of 
Third College Day. Lucation: Room 127, Third Provo. 1 Bu.ldlng. 

12:00 n,*, _ AASA meeting: We'll be planning A.ian Herilage 
Day and the Spring Dance. AASA Office. 

1:15.2:00 pm - Third College Council candidal .. will inlroduce 
\hern""lve. along with A.S ... p candidate., figure out who you want 
to vote for, Another part of Third College Day (Also. regioter to vote 
in the local and nalional election •• too!) At Third College Quad. 

6:30 pm - UJS planning meeting at Chancellor', Conference Rm . 
B. 

WEDNESDAY 

12:00 pm- Join the fighl" gain.t sexual diocrimination and .upporl 
the ERA! We mUlt work toward itl ratification in three more atates 
before the June 1981 deadline or equal righls for women wader the 
law will remain a myth! Sylyia Pdroliah of N.O .W, will ",t up an 
ERA Action T earn (Gke the one at SDSU) here at the UCSD 
Women's Cen"'r today al 12:00. The meeting. of the ERA 
Committe. wiD continue throughout the quarter and unlil the ERA i. 
part of our COnltitution! 

5:00 pm - The UCSD Circle K Seryice OrganiU.tion illooking for 
New Member. this quarter! Our upc..rnng activities include outing. 
with underprivileged children. visilation to a convaleocent horne. and 
"Special OIympico" Tournamenll . Corne Join UI! P & LIllI 

5 :30 pm - Recycling Coop volunleer meeling. Refneohmenls will be 
""rved. Student Center Loung., 

lliURSDAY 

4:00 pm - Reg . fee Committee Meeting . Stud .... t Heahh Services' 
budge! will be diocusoed, AI.o, there.will be a SludentHealth Inlern 
report by Deianne Ro""nberg . Locahon: Student Affair. conference 
room Bldg. B. • 

BallChelet and Seranade by Vic Hoyland. Mandeville Cenler 
Auditorium , Gen. $2.50 . • tudenl •. S I. 

8:00 pm - W ilderness film. " Walkaboul" will be shown in 2250 
HSS. 

lliURSDAY 

7:00 pm - film : " Bailie of Chile: parIS I & II . th e internationally 
acclaimed docum.ntary of the military overthrow of the 
democratically elected goyemmenl of Pre.idenl Salvador Allende 
.pon or'" by the Committee for World Democracy in TLH 107. 

8 :00 .fa: 10:30 pm - Ladie. & Gentlemen. THE ROLLING 
STONES · The Rolling Sioneo caught in the Act! A feature length 
movie, Preoented by the UCSD Ski Club in USB 2722. Adm. $1.50. 

9 :00.fa: 10:30 pm - A return yi.it a nd performance by DAVE 
SHIELDS who will ha ve two performance. in the Muir College 5& 
Dime, 

FRIDAY 

7 :00 pm - film: " Battle of Chile" . part III (conclu.ion). ·the 
internationally accalimed documentary of the overthrow of the 
democratically elected government of Pre.idenl Salyador Allende 
sponaored by the Committee for World o.mocra, y in TLH 107. 

8:00 pm - Backgammon Tournament. 3 divisiono of play. 
Beginner SIS; Inlenmediat. 530; Championohip $50; 10 percent 
dilCoont to aU UCSD .ludentl who bring backgammon board. At 
Torney Pinei Inn Imperial Room. 

8:00 pm - ON BEHALF Of MUSIC: Canadian fluti ... ROBERT 
AITKIN. perfonm. music by compoae" of many land., 

SATURDAY 

1:30·3:30 pm - Jazz Enaemble with Jimmy Cheastham and the 
UCSD Jazz En .. mbIe, 

7:00 ,. 9 : IS pm - Movie: The Magic Chri.tian ltarring Ringo 
Starr and PderSeIle,. AND two Pink Panther ohort •. USB 2722. 51 
lor .Iudent w/ID card, $1.50 for g ..... ral adrnillion 

SUNDAY 

11 :00 • 4;00 pm - Demon.tralion. of new music techniquel by 
UCSD facuky and graduate .. udenll for UCSD OPEN HOUSE. 
Public invited, in Mandeville Recital Hall. 

1:30 ... - RacquelbaJ Club Niyht al BIac .. Mountain RacquetbaH 
Oub. $2.00, Meet at U",y Hal mailbox.t 8:30 pm for carpooling. 
AU IrwIa 01 plot,. welcome! 

FRIDAY Lectures 
12:00 • 12:30 pm - Noon Conditioning Workohop with Joellen 
Barnetl, Open 10 lIodent ..... 11 and lacuky in Wnelding Rm. 

12:00 .2:00 pm - "FUN ON ROLlER SKATES" for SI .OO/hr. 
.A11 __ .vaila"'. 

2:00 • 3:00 .... - 5,.nchronized Swimming Club .... ell today al the 
Pool. 
3:00 pm - Women'. ooItball y •. La Verne College. Away. 

4:00 .5:30 pm - Gung Fu Cub practice. Adaptiy. Room, Main 
Gym, 

4:00 • 1:00 pm - TableT emio Club meet. loday lor open play in 
the Rec. Coni. Rm .. Re<. Gym. New playe" alway. _Icorne! 

4:00 . 1:00 .... - Cymnallicl Blue oponIOrI open workoull in the 
SouIh Bodtony 01 the Main Gym . .loin UI! 

5:00 ... - Kara'" Club practice. North Bakony Main Gym. 

8:00 • 11:00 .... - W,,"ling Club meeting. W",.thng Rm . 

SATlItDAY 

'IlIA - Men'1 BaaeINd VI. Alumni. OI""n Firld 

7:00 _ - SU .... . UCSO Spring CIa~aic. BIa~~'1 Beach. 

1:00 • 11:00 .... - o.-e Cu> in 402 Warren C8....,.... 

11:00 • 2:00 JIll" - UltimA", Fri ..... Club hal practice loday at 
Thin! CoIIrte r-...w. 

MONDAY 
8:00 pm - Reg ...... Leclurer Wiliam Pfaff .peakl on "Iran. I.lam 
and the Po~tic. of HYI"'ria". USB 2622, 

TUESDAY 

N- - The Socidy of Phyoic;l Stud.nli preoents a Ieduoe on recenl 
I'elMrch in thefuoion programalCener" Atomic by Dr. John Lohr. 
from G . A . AU aoe invited. Any quelliona cal Boome " 3290. at USB 
4020A. 

Noon • 1:00 pm - Conlraceptive Education SeNion: Informal 
diKuliion' all must altend 10 receive birth control ",rvices and men 
a .. onc",,':'g'" to at",nd al well, No .pp1 n_ry. Ioc.t'" in the 
conlenence room al the UCSD Student Health C .. nler, 

4:00 • 6:00 pm - Campul Black Forum: Thil i. an infoomal 
dilcullion Kroup centered on ....... concemo •• nd the qua~ly of tife 
01 the Black community a l UCS. Metll weekly al Room 126/ 127. 
the Third Coliese ProyOlt'. Building. Philip J, R ...... It Phyllia 
Darne. fllCi~tator •. Can PhiI.t .3035 or Phyliut .3760 to oi ... up, 

WEDI'£SDAY 

12:00 • 1:00 pm - CONTRACEPTIVE EDUCATION 
SESSION: Informal diocUllion; al muat .1IInd 10 ~ birth 

control ",rvice. and men are encoura,"'lo allend a. wei, No appl. 
...ceaoary. located in the confenence room al the UCSD Student 
Health Center. 

3 :45 pm - "Model Compound Studies 01 Oi.lal E/fecll in Hemo
proteiN" at TLH 104. 

8 :00 pm - Regentl' Lecturer, WiUiam Pfaff leclu ... on "A Pool, 
Modem Politics: Romanticiom, Violance and A .. thetica" in USB 
2622. 

llWRSDAY 

Special Joinl Chemiotry I< Biology Seminar: "Cont.ol 01 the Leucine 
Operon 01 Enteric Bacleria by • T ranocriplion AIIen ... tion 
Mechani_ .. Speaker: Prol. Jooeph Calvo. Dept of IIiochemiotry. 
Cornell Univ .• hhaca. N.Y. in TLH 104. 

FRIDAY 
12 noon _ "Uoea Biooyntheoio: A Major F aclor in pH Replation in 
M ... _II". 

3:00 pm - PhiIooophr. Department Col\oquiwn Poe"'.... Nina 
R ........ nd. l'Wooophy u..".- UCSO, ""_'1 T'-Yol 
Voc.1 .nd Wrilten Lancua ..... In Revello Formal Lounae, 
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Academic Services 
OONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

OASIS Writing Center offe,. free service for all UCSD . Iudent. who 
...... pre.writing help. conferences on dr.ft •• and editing advice. We 
engage any kind of writing and any kind of writing probl.m. Call 452· 
2284 after 8 : 15 am to ",hedule an appointment or drop in USB 
4010 8:304:00 pm. Conferences are aloo available Sunday 
evening. from 6-8 pm at The Third Place. locat ... at Third Colleg. 
acro .. f.om the Munch Box . 

OASIS 10:00 am • 3:00 pm T argel Study SkiD. Seminar covering 
Mid·T ..... Pre .... lionev.ry hour on th. hour from lOam·3 pm in 
40 I 0 USB. Individual inolnsction av.iIabie. Call 452·2284 or corne 
by 4010 USB for mote infonmation, Services are free. We aloo olf.r 
individual inolruetion for Reading &leilla. 

MONDAY 

9:00·9:50 .m - Revelle Humanities Auignmenl Brainltonn : 
Smau group clall 'or R.veIIe lIudenll enrolled in Humanities 
Sequence 12C Lufl ",ction. Poeparalion for writing directed at your 
particular aosignment. Clall me ... in 4070 USB. SponIClIeCI by 
QASIS Writing Center. 

10:00 • 10:50 am - Revelle Humanitie. Allignm<nt Brainllorm: 
Small group Clall for Revelle otudenll enroled in Humanitiea 
Sequence II C Saville "",lion. Preparation for .. ';line directed at 
your particular •• signment, Cia .. meell in 4070 USB , Sponooredof 
OASIS Wriline Center, 

10:30 • 1:00 .... - Ealing Dioorder Group - Do you bintre and 
then faot or purge your",11 01 the food? Do you oomeIime.lIop eating 
or ~uce your food intake to the poinl where either you o.oth .... 'eel 
thil eodanaer. you. health? If 10. call faci~talor Miriam Lev.no at 
X3755. 

1:00.2:00 pm - CAREER OPTIONS ADVISING SESSIONS· 
Infonnal advising meetinel for Humanitieo and Social Scirnc .. 
Studento' 10 explore occupational pollibmtie. , 

1:00 • 3:00 pm - OPEN HOURS HELD IN lliE CAREER 
PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER FOR HUMANITIES 
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES MAJORS, No appoinlrnenll nec ..... ry 
howev.r. it il advisable 10 arrive early in the hour. On lOme daYI no 
Open hOUJ'1l wiU be held. 10 p1eaoe call 452·3750 to confinn. 

2:00 pm - Son. and Daug"'." of Separating/Divorcing Parenll. 
IUpport group. This group i. delini~ly for you if you're feeling one or 
more of the following: ,.,.ponoibIe for problems with your parenll' 
",Ialionohip; caught in the middle of your pa",nt.· relationohip (lorn 
between the two); lOll ... dnell. hurl . confusion. anger. loneline ... 
relirf; re.ponsible for your sib~ng.; uprooted; homele ... and that 
something important il missing. Unrortunate bu. common 
experience ... the .. can and will be explored and dealt with each 
week in a supportive group ~nvirorvnent. Finl meeting is to set 
ongoing time. In Bldg. 412. Warren Campul. Room 5. wilh 
facilitators Mark Minson & Miriam Leven. (no charge) . Call Becca 
al x 3755 10 .ign up. 

3:00 • 5:00 pm - female SexualilY Group: This i. on ongoing 
ImaU ditcullion group concerning female iexual re.ponte and 
indiyidual orgaom ic potential. Facilitator., Rhoda OIkin. Counoeling 
& P.ychology Services. and Sharon Kealing. Student Health 
Services. Meell at 412 Warren Campul. Room 5. All intere.ted 
women student. are encourag'" to call" 3755 10 sign up. Aok for 
Rhoda. 

7 :00 • 10:00 pm - Anti·rape and Self De' ...... Tacticlworkohop . 
by Betty Wilti. Brook •• Dioector of Women's Sludie •• CaGfomia 
Sta~ U .• Long Beach. and "'H·del ..... profealionaJ. Foe< and open 
10 all wom.n . Sponoored by North San Diego Counly National 
Organization for Women. Location: Solana Vista School. 780 Santa 
Victoria. Solana Beach. 

TUE'K>AY 

9:00 • 9: 15 am - R.v.1Ie Hum.niti .. Auigrmenl Brainltorm: 
Sma. group Clall for Revelle Itudenll .nrolled in Humanitieo 
Sequence II C Marino oeclion. Preparalion for writing directed al 
your particular aloignmenl. Clall meeII in 4070 USB. Sponoored by 
OASIS Writing Center. 

9 :00 • 10:00 am - ·'Cr.dualionilio"-Thia is • diocLlllion and 
oupporI group , .. IIudenb who wiI be graduati"ll in June or althe 
end 01 the oumrner _lion. and who .... (.) lCared and/or (b) don'l 
know whal they'l be dointi. and/or (c) have quelliono .boul the Ilia 
unknown. Cal facilitalon JU.oda OIlOnal x3755 .. BrianStom.'" 
3987 10 .... up. Group ........ 1 Warnen CoIfeto. buildinc 412. 
Room 5. 
10:00 • 10:50 .... - Revelle Humanitiea AuipmenI Br.inllonn: 
Smal ....... daaa lor Re...... lludenta enroled in Humanitieo 
~ 12C Lyon aection, Poeparalion I .. writinc cIirecIed at your 
particular ......... nt. a... rneeII in 4070 USB. Sponoored by 
OASIS Wrilina CenIer. 
10:00.12:00_-0PEN HOURS HFJ.D INlliECAREER 
PLANNING It PLACEMENT CENTER FOR ENGINEERING 
AND PHYSICAL SCIENCES MAJORS, No .ppoi_ 
neceMarY • .."..._ it it adviuble 10 arrive ...,. in the hour, On 
_ .,.. no Open houn wiI be hold. 10 pIeue cal 452-3750 10 
confirm, Location: 6205 Urev H .. , 

1:00 · 3 :00 pm - OPEN HOURS HELD IN THE CAREER 
PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER fOR ENGINEERING 
AND PHYSfCAL SCIENCES MAJORS. No a ppointmentl 
neceuary , however, it is odvisable to arrive early in the hour. On 
.ome day. no Open hOUri wiU be held. '0 plea .. call 452·3750 10 
confirm. Locatin: 4422 Mayer HaD, 

2:00.3:00 pm - CAREER OPTIONS ADVISING SESSIONS 
informal advising meeting. for Humanili .. and Social Sciencea 
Studenll' to explore occupalional pollibililie •. 

2:00 • 3 :30 pm - OPEN HOURS HELD IN THE CAREER 
PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER FOR HUMANITIES 
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES MAJORS, No appoinlrnenll are 
necessary. however. it io advisable 10 arrive early in the hour. On 
lOme day. no Open houro wi. be heId •• o pie_ cal 452·3750 to 
conlinn, 

4:00 pm -Infonnalleclure with aIidea about John Muir and "" Gf. 
.1 the Muir ApI, Lounge, 

4 :00 ·5:30 pm - GRADUATE SCHOOL INFORMATION 
SESSION· FocUl il on academic l1'aduate programl. including a 
faculty·araduate .tud .... t·IlaH panel. Sponooro: Re-.dle. Muir. T .. rd. 
and Warnen Collegea; OIliee of Graduale Studiel '" R_arch; Ca,.,,,, Planning & Placement. at H ·L 1438. 

4 :30 pm - CampUI Black Forum at Third College Conference 
Room no , 141. 

7:00 ·9:00 pm - Bio/Chem/PhyoiCi tutoring al OASIS Third 
Place, 

WEDNESDAY 

9 :00 • 9:50 am - Revelle Humanilieo Aaianrnent Brainllonm: 
Smau group cia.. for Revelle lIudenll enrolled in Humanities 
Sequence II C Jolley ""ction, PrepaTation for writing dioect'" al your 
parlicular alsianment, Cia .. me ... in 4070 USB. Sponsored by 
OASIS Wriling Cenler, 

10:00 • 10-.50 am - Upper Division Adjuncl Clall , For tranalor 
.tuden... FocUi on ohorl lenm papero. ",search methodl. 
composition. punctualion. and "'8anizalion. A. .. meet. for eighl 
wee"' , Room 4070 USB. Sponoored by OASIS Writing Cenler. 

11:00 • 3 :00 pm - LAW SCHOOL DAY - Information and 
reaource availabl.. including repoeoenlative /rom LSA T Prep 
COu ...... Sponsor: Pre· Law Educalion AlIOCialion (PLEA). at the 
Student Genter . 

12:30·2:30 pm - FUTURES FOR WOMEN IN SC IENCE . IS 
GRAOUA TE SCHOOL THE NEXT STEP? SponlOrl: Graduate 
Women in Scionce & Engineering and Physical & Engineering 
Sciences Career Servicel (CP&P). al North Conference Room. 
Studenl Center, 

3:00 • 5:00 pm - PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS IN 
TEACHER EDUCATION: UCSD. UCLA. UNIVERSfTY OF 
SAN DIEGO. SDSU. UCSD EXTENSION, Spon.o,.: Educational 
Care.. Sorvic.. (CP&P) and the Teacher Education Program 
(UCSD). at North Conference Room. Siudent Center. 

4:00 · 6:00 pm - WOMEN AND THE LAW, DilCuuion of the 
proopecto for women by wornenattomey .. nd judg .... , Sponsor: Third 
College Academic Advising OIfice. al Third College Provo.t·, Conf, 
Room. Room 127, 

5:00 • 6!30 pm - Study SkiD. for Science al OASIS Third Place. 

7:00 pm - Law School Seminar with advice and answe,. from law 
IChooi admillion. people and alumni, Come by and get the aOlwen 
10 your buming que.tionl. Comp~men .. 01 PLEA. of course. Held al 
Chancellor'. Confe",nc. Center Room III·A. 

7:00 pm - LAW SCHOOL QUESTIONS & ANSWERS, 
DiICUIIion of the law school oplion with a panel of admilliono people. 
cu~nt law lludenu. and law prof.lIOri. Sponoor: Pre· Law 
Educalion AlIOCiation (PLEA). at Chancellor'l Conference Room 
III A (ChanceUor'I Complex) 

11fURSDAY 

10:00 • 11:00 .... - Male Awarene .. Group-Thil group will 
'oe,," on cone....,. acldn!ued commonly 10 malel. Among oCher 
topicl 01 in ....... diocUllion wiD include pooiIive.nd nel.tive upecII 
01 the currenl view .bout the macho-macho male oIeteoIype: the 
breadwinner. the ", ... 1 adv.ncer. the inteIIect ... l. the powerful 
prub1em.soIver. the unIeeIina iooIa .... the IUCceooful c_petitor. the 
lecher. the 10_. the proIector. etc , The group wiI be primarily 
experienlial and inoighduI, The purpooe io not 10 cree .... "'_ 01 
divilion bet_n !he "',...1. but nI!her 10 create an am-phere and 
aw....- for penonaI developmell!. F .cililator: Brian Storn. caB 
8ecca AI x 3755 10 oil" up. Meet •• 1 412 W Men C.mpuo Rm, 5. 

10:00 • 12:00 - fOUR YEAR PROGRAMS IN HEALTH 
SCIENCES. Coverinr Pharmacology. Optometry. V.~rinarian 
Medicine and Podiatry. Sponoor: Health Science Advioory 
Protram (CPIoP) •• 1 North Conference Room. Student Center, 

10:00 • 12:00 - OPEN HOURS HELD IN THE CAREER 
PLANNING It PLACEMENT CENTER FOR HUMANITIES 
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES MAJORS, No appoinb,,,,,'" nec ..... ry 

Religious 
MONDAY 

12:00 .-. - CadooIic Bible Study. Loc.tion: Student Ceoler 
Lounge upoIairo. 

2:00 - LDSSA (Jd T_menl 0.11. Location: LDS Inllilule 
BerOOI IlreeI lrom Muir ampuo. 

TUESDAY 

12:00.-. - .. R ....... enc. oIlllam" wiUbe piftnIed by Mohamad 
Khabil 01 USIU in the "P.npectiveo on Religion" ""rieo.1 the Revelle 
College Infonnal Loung., lponsored by the OIfic. of R .. igiou. 
Affain . 

9:00 pm - Catholic Bible .. udy at Univ. l.uIheran Chun:h, 

WEDNESDAY 

2:00 pm - LDSSA Old Tatamonl Clall , Loca~on: LDS In.lilule 
acrOll the .lreeI from Mui. Campul. 

3:00 - ''Can Theoe Be Life Aller Birth" il the lopic led by led by 
c..npuo Paotor John Huber in hia lludy .t Uniyeroily Luther.n 
Church. aeroll the llreel from Revelle College III 9595 L. Jolla 
Shone. Drive. 

THJRSDAY 

12:00 _ - Faculty lunch with RegenI'l Lecluoer W~liam PlaH. 
R.s .V.P, 2521 81 the In ... mational Cenler. Adm S3,00 

• 

4:00 pm - Meeti"l 01 the Chnolian Science Org.nization. All 
11ud_. faculty. and IIaH are welcome. Location: Game Room 
Conference Room. Student. Cenler. 

fRIDAY 

1:00 pm - friday forum at LDS Inllilute acrOi. the llree! from 
Muir Campul. 

SATIJRDAY 

5:00 pm - Catholic M ... , Location: Unive"ity Luth.ran Church. 

SUNDAY 

8:30 am - Calholic mall at University Luth .... n Chu",h. 

I 0:00 am - Luther.n lay.1ed worohip _vice. followed by the 
.howing 01 the film. "Boal People". at Univeroity Lutheran Church. 
9595 L. Jolla Shone. Drive. near North T or .. y Pines Road. 

10:30 .m - Catholic mall al Univeroity Lutheran Church, 

12:00 Noon - [PiKOpal Eucharist. Location: Uruve"ity Lutherar 
Church. 9595 La Job Shooe Dr, 

5:00 pm - C.tholic M .... Location: Univerllty Lutheran Church 

however, it is advisable 10 arrive early in the hour. On lOme day. no 
Open hours wiU be held. '0 plea .. call 452·3750 to confinn. 

1:00·2:00 pm - CAREER OPTIONS ADVISING SESSIONS. 
informal adyi.ing meetings for Humanitir. and Social Scienc .. 
Siudenu' to explor. occupalional po oibililief, at Wor .. n Conference 
Rm. Warren Provo Office. 

2 :00 pm - Stre •• Reduction at OASIS ThirtJ Place . 

2:00 ·4:00 pm - ONE/TWO YEAR POST·GRADUATE 
PROGRAMS. FocUi on Nutrition. Clinical Laborutory. PhYlician·. 
A.siltant. Public Health. $ponoor: Health Sciences Advioory 
P.ogram (CP&P). at North Confe",nce Room. Siudent Center. 

3:00 ·4:00 pm - Wei,ht MllNIgement Group-The purpooe 01 
thi. group i. to help lIudentl find way. 10 modify ealing habito and 
develop IUpport "y""''''' to achieve and maintain weitIht reduction. 
The goal 01 the group il to develop new habito and methodl ..... can 
1a.1 a Iiletime. Joan Schick. facililalor. CaY Becc. at x 375510 .... 
up. Group....to.t 412 Warren Counpua. Room 5, 

.3:00 • 4 :20 - Self.Hypnooio WorIuhop .. In thio worbhop 
inllruction and training in oeIf,hypnooit will be liven 10 ......... , The 
major applied ..... 1 to be covenel _: I) lludy liabita, 2) .... 
.nxiety, 3) ,ener.1 .lrell neckoction. 4) habit conlJol (---..r. 
ole,), Facilitalon: S..u,. Ann Creer. M.A, a: Jim Harper. M.A. CaY 
Becca at x 3755 to lip up, Enrollrr.N will be limited 10 availalole 
-lintIspace, 
3:00 • 5:00 pm - SCHOOL.S OF MANAGEMENT: TO MBA 
OR NOT TO MBA? Diocuooion with ... ne1 01 admiuion people 
and currenl MllNIgemenl Pr .... am otud ..... , Sponacw: Econamic. It 
Man.,emenl Sci.nce Siudent AolOCiation (EMMSA) •• t 
Chancellor'l Conference Room IliA (Chancellor'l Complex), 

5:00 · 6:30 pm - Black Male Rap group-M ...... I the TNrd 
College Pro_t'l building. Room. 126 It 127. Call faciltator Phil 
Raphael .1 x 3035 for more ir.Ionnation and 10 ..... up, 

FRIDAY 

10:00.12:00noon-OPEN HOURS HELD IN THE CAREER 
PLANNING It PLACEMENT CENTER FOR HUMANITIES 
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES MAJORS. No .ppointmenla nec.-ry 
however. it i .. clvi .. bIe Ioamve early in the hour. '0 pIeoo",call452. 
3 7 50 10 confinm. 

2 :00·3:30 pm - R ..... tering Stud .... l1· Support Group •. Thio 
.upport group il for .. ·_ring otudenb to provide an enw-nent 10. 
dilCUil illu" .nd proble .... opecilie 10 them and 10 provide ........ 
for pel'lOO8I growth . .loan Schick and Mary Beck. facililaton , Cal 
Joan at x 3755to siRnup. M ..... at WamnCollelePro ...... ·.()fliee, 
302 WC. 

.--Graduate & Profeaaional
School Options Week 

April 22-24 
Tueoday. April 22 
4 :00 - 5:30 pm - Room HL 1438 

Graduate School Informalion Session: Focu. i. on academic 
graduale programa. including a faculty .graduale Itudent .• taff 
panel. Sponoo,,: Revelle. Muir. Third and W ar~n Colfetjel; OIfice 
~ Graduate Studir. & R...,arch; Care ... Planning & P1ac.ment 
(C P&P) 

Law School Day-------__ 
Wedneoday. April 23 
11 :00 . 3:00 pm- al the student Center: Law School Info 

Law School Info Table&: Informalion and relource avaaable. 
including repre""ntatiYe from L.SA T Prep Cour"",. Sponoor: Pre. 
Law Education AllOCiation (PLEA). 

4 :00 . 6:00 pm - Third College PrOyost'1 Corolerence Rocwn 
(Room 127) 

Women and the Law: Diocuooion of the proopect. 'or women by 
" women aIIorney. and judg ... Sponoor: Third College Ac .... mic 

Advioing Offic • . 

7:00 pm - Chancellor'. Conference Room IliA (Chancellor', 
Complex) 

Law School Quelliono It Ano-..: OiICUllion 01 the law IChooi 
opIion with a panel 01 aclmiuiona people. current law 1Iude ...... nd 
law pro/euoro. Sponoon: Pne·Law f40cation AlIOCiation 
(PLEA). 

w ...... ,. April 23 
12:30 . 2;30 pm - North Conlerence Room. Student Center 

Fu_ for Women in Science. II Gr ........ School the Ned Slep: 
Sponoon: Graduate Women io Science & Entinenne and 
Phyoical &: EnIiMeinti Scienceo C ..... Servic .. (CP&P) 

3:00 . 5:00 pm - North Conference Room. Sludent Center 

ProIeooionaI 'Pr.,...ml in Teacher Education: UCSD. UCLA. 
Univenity of San Diego. SDSU. UCSD Exlenoion. Sponoon: 
Eduealional Canter Servic .. (CPa:P) and the Teacher Education 
P ..... am (UCSD). 

Thurada,. April 24 
10:00 .m . Noon - North Conference Room. Sludent Center 

F 0'" Year Programo in Health Scienc .. : Coveri"ll PhanmacolOl)'. 
Optometry. Velerinarian Medicine and Podiatry, SpontOI': Health 
Sciencea Advisory PrOlram (CPI<P), 

2;00 . 4 :00 pm - North Confe .. nce Room. Sludent Center 

an.(f wo Year POII·Gradua ... Program&: F ocu. on NUlrition. 
Clincial Laboratory. PhYlician'l Alli.tanl. Pubijc Health, 
Sponoor: Health Science. Advioory Program (CP&P) 

3:00 . 5:00 pm - Chancellor'. Conlerence Room IliA 
(Chancellor'. Complex) 

School. of Manasement: To MBA or not to MBA? - DilCullion 
with a panel of admission people and cur,.,nl Management 
Program .tudent •. SponlOr: Economic. & Managemenl Science 
Stud.nt Allocia lion (EMSSA) 

Grad/Prol Oplion. Week i. pre""nted in cooperation wilh Revelle 
Muir. Third.nd W Broen Colleges; the OIfic. 01 Graduate Studieo & 
Research; and VAriOUS progra .... 01 Career Planning & PI.cemenl 
(CP&P) 

Urtlent Job Notice------=------

(J 2121) ElectronICS Math T ulor; $5/hr; electronic or electncal 
enli""";ng major • . Part tirne thrOUlh July. 1980, 
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Th Dail G eli e y auar an · 
M~y,ApriI21, 1980 

Field Trips for The first violinist for the Q_rtetto ItaU.DO is critically ill, 

. Physical. E11neerlng so t he quartet has C.DceDed its tour . 

Science aJors 
We are proud to present 

Thursday, April 24 

Concord 11 om-5 pm 

Edw .. Laboratortes 

6trit18 ~'c1[tet IMne CGIIomIa 

Research and production of heart valves. For 
Bioengineering Majors (limited to 30). 

Nc>host lunch In their cafeteria. 
Artists·in-Residence at Dartmouth Sign up by Wednesday, AprIl 23, 3:30 pm. 

Winners of the 1971 Naumburg Award 

'" Thursday, May 1 
1-4:30 pm 

"It woold be hard to ouerpraise the Concord Quartet. 
IuIroughs Corp. Surely this is one of the best American string quartets!" 

-n. N.. Vori n.. .. lObo lamGldo 

0anIcaI applications In the semiconductor 

Mozart •• • • • . . . . • . • . .. Quartet in E flat, K. 428 Industry. For ChemIshy Majors. 
SIgn up by Wednesday, AprIl 30, 3:30 pm. 

Beethoven .. Quartet No. 11 in F minor, Opus 95 
Beethoven .............. Quartet in F, Opus 35 

friday, May 9 
1:30-4 pm 

QanetaI AtomIc CoIporaIIon April 28, Monday, 8:00 pm 
M .... eville Auditorium 

On Friday so that tour may Include the Doublet III UCSD Student. $3.50 
GeDerai Aclmia.ioD $8.50 Fusion DevIce and the Fuel Recycling Facility. 

For Physics, Chemical and Mechanical 
engineering and Chemistry Majors (limited to 30). 

Sign up by May 5, 4:30 pm. 

from the UCSD Chamber Music Series in cooperation Transportation will be provided. 
with the Uniuersity Events Office All slgnups at Coreer Planning & Placement. 

Building B, Student Center. 

Humanities & 
Social Sciences 

Developing an Employable: A 
special program for freshmen. 
sophomores and juniors. Offers 
Information on academic skills 
and how they relate to actual 
jObs. contact with employers. C~ 
sponsors: Warren College Dean's Career Services 

Open houri adYItIng .... Ion.: 
Informal sessions with the 
Coordinator for H&SS Career 
Services, focusing particularly on 
job search and graduate/prof 
school Issues. No appointment Is 
necessary, however It is 

advisable to arrive early. 

Mondays 1 :00-3:00 pm 
Tuesda'ys 2:00-4:00 pm 
'Thursdays 10:00-noon 

Fridays 1O:00-noon 

All sessions are held at Career 
Planning & Placement. from April 

7 to May 30. 1980. 
(Individual appointments will be 
available on a limited basis due 
to high demand for services a nd 
limited staffing. We appreciate 
the use ot Open Hours whenever 

possible.) 

The focus this quarter is on 
developing and prepartng for 
career options. whether you're a 
senior about to enter the job 
market or a sophomore looking 

.for Internships. 
.. 

MaSS car.. OptIons: Upper 
dMslon H&SS Student Career 
AdvIsors with Information and 
resources to share Informally. 
Drop In and become port of the 
H&SS career networkl Freshmen. 
Soophomores. and Juniors are 

especially welcomel 

Mondays 1-3 pm 
TCPS Rm 308, 'ThIrd College 

Tuesdays 2-3 pm 
Revelle Conf. Rm. Rev. Prov. Ott 

Wednesdays 10-11 am 
Muir Lounge Conf Rm, Muir 

Thursdays 1-2 pm 
Warren Conf. Rm. Warren Provost 

Presented by SEED Student 
Career Advising Program 

OffIce. 

April 29, Tuesday, 2-4 pm 
N. Cont Room. Student Center 

Economic a Management 
Science. Program: meet 
Informalty with professionals from 
the areas of Technical 
Management, Investment 
Analysis. economic forecasting 
and auditing. Sponsor. Ec~ 
omlcs & Management Science 

Student Association (EMSSA). 

May 7, Wednesday. 3-5 pm 
N. Conf. Room, Stu Ctr. 

HaSS Job Market RevIew: Spring. 
A survey of current economic 
trends useful to the H&SS job 

hunter. 

May 21, Wednesday. 3-5 pm 
N. Conf. Room. Stu Ctr. 

All sponsored events are 
presented In cooperation with 
Humanities and Social Sciences 
Career ServIces. Thanks to all, the 
H&SS Career netY.Qr1c: is worklngl 

Monday, April 21, 1980 The Daily Guardian 
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Commentary/Ted Burke 

You Can't Judge A Book By Its Author 
Some people I know 

slapped their faces 'til rosy red 
when they 'd heard that 
Norman Mailer had copped 
his second Pulitzer Prize for 
his sprawling narrative on 
Gary Gilmore, The Executio
ner's Song. 

, Night. That was at least fun 
reading. But a second Pulitzer 
for The Executioner's Song? 
Gimmee a break. I started to 
read the Playboy excerpt, but 
man, it was dull , flat, 
colorless. " 

One guy, a habitual cynic 
whose idea of good writing 
was a quality unattainable by 
anyone still breathing, was 
particularly piqued. Over a 
beer at Walk's. he launched 

The Daily- Guardian 

Arts 

"You didn't read the book?" 
"No," he said, some pride 

coming into his voice. 
" I wasn't interested in 

Mailer," he said. "The crowd I 
hang out with has him on their 
literary shit list ... " With that 
phrase, I knew that he was 
leading me into a blind alley 
where I've been before. 

" ... I mean, a lover I used 
to be with was in a women's 
consciousness-raising group, 
and of their studies was to 

critique the a ttitudes of male 
writers toward women, and to 
realize how these male writers 
reinforce the codifications and 
moral superstructures that 
oppress women - " 

Suddenly his voice took on 
the colorless sound of an old 
New York socialist and his 
words had the allure of the 
standard fringe.group 
pamphlet. 
"- and her studies revealed 

the ways that writers, like 
D.H. Lawrence, Henry Miller 
and Mailer, all use the 
sanctuary of art to project their 
basest male fantasies. She 
gave me a copy of Sexual 
Politics to read. You ever read 
that?" 

" Yeah " I said, feeling 
slightly belligerant by r.ow, 
"did you ever read Prisioner of 
Sex?" As though I didn 't know 
the answer. 

"No" he said, "who wrote 
it?" 

"Mailer. It's his response to 
the feminist criticism. Mailer 
does a good job at _ " 

"I'd expect that from him," 
he said, dismissing me with his 
hand. "/t's in his nature to be 
on the defensive ... " 

By now, I was at the end of 
my proverbial tether. "How 
can you expect anything from 
Mailer if you haven't read 
him? At the end of Pri sioner of
Sex, .he concedes ' the 
legitimacy of Women's Lib. 

Predictably, the conversa
tion was becoming less than 
congenial. We both stared at 
each for long seconds and 
finally bade one another 
strained goodbyes, as if we 
both sensed that another beer 
would wash away the last 
brace from the rotting 
barricade of restraint, and 
would change what had begun 
as a friendly chat into a fist
first anything goes. 

We saw each other at 
Walk's the next day and had 
no more communication 
between us that nodded 

. greetings across the room, 
over the heads of pub-aawler. 
who could care leas. 

into the ready-made invective 
that's been slung at Mailer for 
years. , 

"A real jerk," he said, 
nearly frothing. "Mailer's the 
kind of guy who's made a 
career declaring what a great 
writer he is just to keep people 
reading him. He keeps saying 
that he's the greatest. _ . " 

Poet and Critic, Clarinet and Piano 

"Like Mohammed Ali?" I 
queried. 

The distinguished poet 
and critic, Josephine Miles, 
will be at UCSD on 
Tuesday, April 22nd and 
Wednesday, April 23. She 
is the author of critical 
works on English Literature 
such as Eras and Modes in 

I--------------------~ 

Engli.h Poetry (1957), 
The Vocabulary of 
Poetry: Three Studie. 
(1946), Style and 
Proportion ( 1967) and 
most recently, Poetry and 
Change, which won the 
Lowell Award. She has also 

written 10 books of poetry. 
She recently retired from a 
long career of teaching at 
UC Berkeley and is 
currently lecturing around 
the cO\lnlry. 

Miles will give an 
infonnal colloquium at 4 
pm Tuesday in the 
Mandeville Suite, located 
at the top of Tioga Hall. 
She will present a reading of 
her poetry on Wednesday, 
April 23, in the Center Ear 
Music Experiment at 4 pm. 

pm, Mandeville Redial 
Hall. 

UCSD faculty member 
Powell, who hal appeared 
many times with the 
Gotham Chamber soloi ... 
in Carnegie Hall, and guest 
artist Zita Carno, of the LA 
Philharmonic, who poues
sea the remarkable abmty to 
red uce full orches tr alscores 
at sight, will interpret 
"Sonata in E·Flat Major, 
Op. 120" by Brahm., 
Auric's "Imallinee! 1111 " 

"Well, there's one thing you 
have to say," I said, " Ali did 
win the world hea vy weight 
championship three times." 
My friend's head took a 
puzzled slant. "/ mean", I went 
on, "whether A~ is a loud
mouthed egotist or not, you 
can't honestly say that he 
wasn't one of the best boxers 
available. " 

Around Town 

"So what are you getting 
at?" he asked. 

"The same with Mailer. I 
think you have to get beyond 
the public image and read him 
as a writer. He might be the 
most boorish fool anywhere, 
but I don't think people would 
still buy his books if he didn't 
have talent to back it up." 

My friend was buying none 
of this. . 

"Talent, yeah" he said, 
"Mailer used to have it when 
he wrote Naked and the Dead. 
I could even forgive hi. 
egotilll11 in The Armies 01 the 
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William Powell 

A reception will foDow each 
event. 

Miles' visit is being 
sponsored by the Handi
capped Staff and Faculty 
Association and the 
Archive for New Poetry. 
For further information, 
phone Michael Davidson at 
X2533. 

Concert patrons who 
clamored for a repeat 
performance when clarine. 
tisl William Powell and 
(>ianist lito Carno played 
Brahm. last February, can 
hear the duo a 

• .. .outnIg8ouI, ~ u"'* "** .. 
..... theSbles 
.,tJ,.;b.at.," 

--coca.,.._ "Gimme Shelter" 
Wed, April 23 
1 show: 8 pm 

TlH 104 $1.50 

"Ladles & Gentlemen" 
Thurs, April 24 

2 shows: 8 & 10:30 pm 
USB 2722 

sponsored by the UCSD Snow Ski Club 
and Campus Recreation 

Rochber,,'. "Dialogues, Ii 
"Sonata ' for clarinet and 
piano by Hindemith, and 
"Grand Duo Concertante" 
by Carl Maria von Weber. 

Both artists are noted for 
their ability 10 play 
contemporary music, 81 

well as classical repertory. 

Tickets are available at 
the door. General admis
lion is $2.50, and is free to 
studen... For infonnation 
call 452-3229. 

UCSD 
Budget Numbers 

accepted 
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Strom Waits to 
Live, Breathe AS 
Conlinaed from POfle , 
determine campus programming," he 
insi.ts. 

He would also continue work on the 
existing arnpitheater propolal in order 
to "eventually complete the musical 
atmosphere we've begun here. With 
the Pub. ASsorted Vinyl, KSDT and 
the amphitheater, .tudents would have 
a whole mu.ical resource on campus," 
lay. Strom, who played an 
in.trumental role in establishing 
ASsorted Vinyl, the first AS co-op. 

Strom'. other campaign planks are 
fairly atandard in this campaign: 

"Establi.hing a good working 
relationahip with the new chancellor is 

Charlton Brings 
Silliness from UK 
Continued from IJtJIIe 1 
inluence voter" it would be fun in 
iUeIf." 

Other P. 01 the Silly candidate 
are to implement valet parking, ("That 
would eliminate parking wome,"), and 
to estabIieh "a fair and equitable 
• y.tem that would allow for the torture 
and execution of unpopular _--1-__ " .,."' ....... ,.-

0wIt0n ran on the Silly Slate Ia.t 

The o.ily Guardian 

one of my most important goals," says 
Strom, "and I propose that a 
committee to ael as a link between 
students and administration, Atkinson 
in particular, be set up." 

Strom also assert. that "college 
governments mu.t function more 
aelively. and playa larger role in the 
AS." He would like to see "college 
governments change from merely a 
programming unit on the college level 
and become important contributors to 
the AS." 

"Minority enrollment at UCSD, and 
Third College especially" and "a better 
understanding between the AS and the 
Student Center Board to avoid 
conflicts" are two more " tasks tha t 
must be dealt with," says Strom. 

Along with most other UC students, 
Strom sees Proposition · 9 as Ii a real 
disaster if it passes." He stresses the 

year and came in second to winner 
Carlos Montalvo with 25 percent of the 
vote. He attributes hi. loss to the poor 
voter turn-out. 

"Three-fourth. of the ·students didn't 
vote laat year and most of them, I feel, 
are quite silly. SiUy students had 
difficulty finding the election booths. 
They were also very confused as to 
which candidates were actually silly." 
Charlton hopes that changing the 
name of his slate to the Very Silly 
Students, will eliminate this confusion. 

Silly Slates have been formed at 
other colleges in Wisconsin, Missouri, 

importance of voter registration at this 
point to increase opposition to the 
Proposition and supports administra
tive cuts as an alternative to tuition 
should it pass_ 
_ As Muir RepresentCitive to the AS 
this year, Robb sees his most 
significant accomplishment to be his 
involvement in the formation of 
ASsorted Vinyl, the new record co-op, 
where he works 15 hours per week_ 

"Working through the AS and the 
Student Center Board I made business 
contacts and got ASsorted Vinyl 011 
the ground_ Now students don' t have to 
go to University Towne Center to pay 
more for albums," says Strom. 

Strom also did extensive research on 
the existing phone system on campus 
and submitted a proposal to the UCSD 
Telecommunication Olfice to install a 
new phone system that would 

Purdue and Princeton. But Charlton 
claims he did not get the idea from 
them. 

"I'm from England and the English 
have a very good sense of humor. I 
noticed a definite lack of silliness on 
campus, so a group of friend. and I 
formed the Silly Student Organization. 
The AS elections came around and we 
said we could some good here." 

Some of the members of the current 
AS council are skeptical about how 
much good Silly Students will do. 

II the SiUy Students are really 
serious about being siUy, it would 
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"increase security and decrease 
expenditures by students." The 
proposal, submitted in November by 
Strom and the AS Council, is still being 
given co nsideration by the 
Telecommunication Services Office. 

Shanahan 
In addition to making "colleges a 

more integral part of the AS, " 
Shanahan would concentrate great 
effort on "increasing respect for the AS 
in the administrative complex. I really 
question the existing level of res peel 
people have in the AS, and with a new 
chancellor, I feel it's important to 
establish the AS as a viable student 
voice in order to set up good 
communications with thp :-dministra
tion, especially Atkinson." 

hinder the council's ability to perform 
its functions, as well as "destroy the 
credibility that the council has gained in 
the past four years," one 
councilwoman says. 

Is Charlton really serious about his 
"siUy" candidacy? He does say that if 
elected he will "promise to attract some 
serious people into the AS. We'l let 
them work on the serious stuff." 

But he also promises, "If I win, I will 
be as silly as I possibly can. I really 
think that I can catch the students' 
imaginations. I think the time has 
come for sillii-.ess." 

Enrolling noN for 

SPRING and SUMMER 

HEALTH INSURANCE 
GRAMMAR 

MOSES 
\ ~~ 

~ " ;.oct~: ~\ 'l""" 

"Cover 
Your 
Bod" 

IiUdeni poemIum $3P .... qoater. opowe .... _ ... 

All regl ... ed IIudenII II poll doc. are eligIble. I 

InformaIIon and app/1c:aIIonI ore CMlllab/e 
at SIudenI Health SeMc:.a. 

(~ooneI1y CASINO) 

announces 
Fall Quarter 1910 Inlemshlps In 

washington D.C. and San Diego 
earn up to 16 acoctemlc units 

stipends & paid positions available 
applications deadline: May 19 

Internships In most fields available 

- 6 program director positions 
available for 1980-81 academic 

year 
Son Diego. Sacramento & Washington D.C. 

application deadline: May 2 

AS. 'lntemshlp Office 
Student Center, 452-4689 

OASIS 
SECOND 
STORY 

452 .. 2284 

2pmto4pm 
Mon-Fri 

ASK 
GRAMMAR 
MOSES 
A GRAMMAR 
QUESTION 

GRAMMAR HOTLINE 
Office of Academic Support & Instructional Services 

FOCUS . -

Is UCSD's student telephone 
helpline, We are open every 
night from 7 to 11 pm and 
our number Is 

452-4455 
CALL US- we're here to 
listen. 

All calls are strictly confidential. 
I 

Start the quarter 
right with lOVing_ 

from Phota Imports 

Bring your I.D. card and 
get our Student ServIng_ 
Card, which glwl you 
an additional 10'1. oft 

on our regular clscount 
prlcel on: 

all darkroom 
supplies 

paper & chemicals 
not Included 

all filters 
all photo books 

all tripods 

_ourUMdequlpment 
department. Mon-FrI9-6. 

Sat 9-6, SUn 11 ... 

a r.mInIIt 
women'. 

health cenIIr 

- W ... '*p 
-WeHwoman 
- PNgnancy 

lC,...tng 
- abortion 

up to 16 WMIcI 
- birth control 
- childbirth 

J61641hA ...... 
Ian Dllgo, CA 

92in 
or oal: 2fI.9IU 
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Ree Center Referendum 

In April , 1980, undergraduate and graduate students at 
UCSD will be asked to vote on a student referendum to 
construct, maintain, and operate new student recreation 
facilities . 

The question will appear on the ballot as follows: 
"Shall the Students of the University of California at San 

Diego assess themselves a fee of $6.50 per quarter per 
student for a period of up to 25 years for the sole purpose 
of constructing, maintaining, and operating Student 
Recreation Facilities consisting of a swimming pool, 
jacuzzi, five racquetball/ handball courts, and a 
shower /locker room located just north of the Warren 
West Field, a jacuzzi at the Natatorium. and night lighting 
on the Muir Field, said Facilities to be govemed by the 

--
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Bulletin 
Student Recreation Facilities Charter?" 

It is estimated that the proposed facilities will cost 
$1 ,219,000 and will be paid for with an 11.5% Regents 
Loan. Based on an enrollment of 10,000 students, the 
$6.50 fee will generate $195,000 annually, of which 
$150,000 will cover the payback of the loan, leaving 
$45,000 for annual maintenance and utility costs. 

The loan will be fully paid in 25 years; at the end of the 25-
year payback period, there will be a direct all·student vote 
to approve a new fee level (or continued maintenance and 
operation. 

This referendum question has been initiated, planned, 
and proposed by students working for student interests, 
with full professional and technical support. 

-~ ........ ... -. : t t 
.... 1' ... 

• The quarterly assessment will not begin until 
completion of construction/occupancy of these faci~ties . 
Students will pay for the facilities available for use. 

The construction wiD be completed with no trees 
eliminated. Solar heating and natural ventilation will 
reduce maintenance costs and external energy 
dependence. 

Students on financial aids will not be personally 
assessed this fee inasmuch as the financial aids package 
includes all required fees. 

There win be no additional user fees to registered 
students. 

Governance of these student recreational facitities will 
reside in a body composed 01 voting student members, 
augmented by non·votb g consultants . 

The Department of Physical Education has guaranteed 
that a portion of faculty/staff user fees at least equal to the 
student assessment of $6.50 per quarter per user wiU be ' 
released by the P. E. Dept. to the student goveming board. 

The increase in the assessment over last spring's 
referendum is due solely to increased construction costs 
and a higher interest rate on the loan. 

The referendum requires a 2/3 majority vote to be 
enacted. Voter turnout must be at least 25% of the student 
population. 

SITE PLAN - RECREATION FACILITIES 
The AS elections win be held this week. This special 

edition of the Bulletin is designed to provide you with 
information about the candidates. Each candidate was 
requested to submit a statement of intent. Here, we 
publish their lA1edited statements. 

Students will pick candidates to serve as President 
VICe-President and nine AS commissioners (Extemai 
Affairs, Appointments & Evaluations, Communications, 
Elections, Public Relations, Academic Affairs, Student 
Welfare. Programming and Activity Fee). Statements 
from candidates for aU these posts are included in this 
edition of the Bulletin. 

Undergraduates wiD also select AS Representatives. 
Each college has three reps on the AS councU. Student. 
can only vote for Rep candidates from their respective 
collega. 

Undergraduates wiI join graduates in decidq whether 
or not to build IdditionaJ recreationa facilities. All the 
available information on the propoeed Red Fzdties 
ret.r.ndum II included in this Builtin. 

All lludenll wit be voting on a number of other 
referendae. Student. will caR • proXl/ vote on Prqaition 
9. Students wiD giw thIIr PI ••• IIiaIchoica on propoMd 
lewla 01 tuition. A qUlltion conc:~ the chit will .JIG 
be JX*(I. Finally, undergraclaatn will be Mked their 
opinions on railins the $6 per quarter ActMty F .. to •. SO 
per quarter. 

Vou must I-.. boch a picture and utudent 1.0. to vote. 
Voting booth. wII be Ioclled It Revell Plaza, G~ Steps, 
Muir Commons, Third Commons, Bookstore and at 
S.I.O , All booths wil be open from 10 am to 4 pm on 
Wednesday and Thursday except 5.1.0. which will be 
open 11 am to 1 pm both days. 

Candidat .. who receive 50 percGlt plus 1 04 the vote 
cast wiD win outright. If no candidate receMI. a clear 
I11IIjority, then the top two finish.,. wiD be placed into a 
run-off. The run-off election is ICheduIed for April 30. In 
the case of a tie, both candidate. wiD be .... ot. 

AIl undergraduat.. and graeluates can vote. The 
ASOCSD makes a lot 04 decisions that directly affect you. 
Importantly, the AS controls the six dollar per quarter 
Activity Fee. With student monies, the ASUCSD has 
proven to be an effective lobby for student interests and 
promolion 01 campus activities. A strong and viable AS 
needs your voice and input. 

Jamie Montgomery 
ASUCSD 

Public R.tiona Director 

Candidates & Statements: 

Jeremy Charlton 
AS President 
Very bureaucratic. Petty. Verbose. Unyielding. 

Dictatorial. Wlllhes behind ears. Not spoiled or overripe. 
Not old. Capable of tuming any issue into a silly 
controwrsy. Can make decisions without others advise or 

·consent. Pelulen!. Coherent at all times even blackboard 
effect then now. Able to express ideas through elaborate 
hand gesturing and facial contortion.. Good posture. 
Pleasing hand gloves. 

Achievements 
Potty trained at three. Once stayed awake for over 

fourteen hours. Conquered fear of very small cats. There 
are no other achievements. 

Previous Experience 
Served _ His Supreme SiIIinaa 04 the Silly Student 

Organization. line monitor in silCth ~ade. 

Robert Tambazi 
AS Pre.ideat 

I am running for the Offic. 04 ASIUCSD President. I am 
currently the chairperson 04 the Student Affirl11lltive 
Action Committee (SAAC). Aa you may know, SAAC i. 
concerned with the development and implementation 01 
the UCSO Studenl Alfirl11lltive Action Program by 
identifying and articulating affirmative aciton needs of the 
campus student population. 

Working in this capacity has increased and developed 
my skill and expertise in working with varied and diverse 
groups of people with different needs, aspirations and 
interests. Also, I am an active member in the Black 
Students Union with a long and distinguished history of 
service in the local San Diego community. This campus 
and community involvement puts me in an advantageous 
position to contribute to and develop upon the work 
performed by last year'. A.S. Council. 

I am currently a senior, majoring in Communications 
and Socioloml. I would like to propose and implement 
projects and programs that lend themselves to 
CONSTRUCTIVE ACTION and will bring respect to 
UCSD. Vour wle for me wiD be a vote for new energy and 
an audaciou., critical insight. My inlention, first and 
foremost, if to participate fairly, freely, and fTankly along 
with all concerned .tudents in defining, defending and 
developing our Inter .. t., thereby improving the quality 01 
campus life for each and ewry student. 



Barry Hym_ 
AS Preaiclent 

There is a need to expand the parameters attributed by 
the bureaucracy to student goyernment. We need to 
create space for students to transform the AS from 
"~nance" to outreach. Many problems face UCSD
the health and welfare 01 the oomfftlnity are at stake! 

We are confronted with dangerous research labs, poor 
teaching, inadequate funding for student organizations 
Inf media, the final dismantling 01 Lumumba Zapata. The 
AS _created by the AdmirUtration to divide students, it 
can not 10M! th .. , or equally pressing problems. Rather, 
ltudentl must be brought together through co
apefltion-we must re·aeate a student power base. We 
mUll dismantle the bureaucracies that repress and 
institute real aoiutions. 

Real outreach to the minority community, rlther than 
perpetuation of an ineHective EOP bureaucracy, is 
nec .... ry. Spaces must be aeated for students to live and 
lam. Academic programs must be strengthened. We 
need to Imdo the fractioning and sandbox attitudes thlt 
Iftect us aI. 

I am N'lni!ls with the PROGRESSIVE COAUnON, 
which has been working tor ttie past few yean on these, 
and other, concerns. Support us on April 23124. 

U.uSabo 
AS Pre.ident 

I'm running lor president oecauae students need sincere 
and experienced repreaentatill'P.a, eIPICiaIIv next year. 
191n81 could weD be; "the beat of years" and/or "tile 
worst of yearl" for Lmdergraduates at UCSD. 

Our new chancellor is d learning about our campwI, 
Inf _ open to advice Inf clacusaion. Yet he is an 
experililOld unillistrator who views UCSO from a ~ 
NMal'Ch penpectiw. Also, if Prop. 9 palMI, we wi be 
facaf with lignificant budget cuts which could be targeted 
at our unde'graute education. TIle mult of this is I 
situation. (or poeaible crisis), ir ... "Ych students needto use 
experiences and committed student advocates, such as 
myseH, in order to represent their views and protect their 
interests. 

For three years I'w worked in areas such as: lobbying in 
Sacramento for undergraduate research money, TA 
support, and interdi&ciplinary programs. rve been on 
UCSO'I committee for Educational Policy, SAAC, 
Student Center Board. lub·committee and am presently 
the conwnillioner of external aftairland the VICe ChaiT of 
the Student Body President's council. 

I want to _ an AS. and it's" m~s, which are 
respeeted by students, faculty and administrators. i don't 
dink that Itudent goIIII!mment is a joke, for I'w seen what 
it con do (i.e.: change poIic:y on: tuition, fees, social 
relPOflllbiitv, tenure; .. tablilh and operate: bookstores, 
student hoUling, CO-OJ», theatres; be a resource and 
information clearing house for student groups, individuals, 
and the oomlTAlllity; etc.). 

We need 10 MlIIIOCiate" - we need to support each 
other. Think about invoIvi~ yourself, and think about 
supporti~ thoM who went to help you nellt year. Thank • . 
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Kathleen Shanahan 
AS President 

UC San Diego is unique in it's established college 
system Each college has it's own identity and focus . 
College priority believes in that individuality and wants to 
emphasize a communication network between the 
colleges and the Associated Student Government next 
year. ServingasanAs Rep from ReveUe College this year, I 
felt that the AS often represented a small constituency 
within the Student Center and cid not make a concerted 
effort to reach out to the colleges via the college councils 
and other college representatives (dorm residents and 
commuters) . The AS was a 5th entity serving only special 
interest groups - this is what I would change. 

Next year, with a new chancellor and . new 
administration, will be a year of change and iMOIIation. 
Establishing and maintaining open communication 
between students and administration must be a major 
focus. 

Retention and recruitment are major areas of COl'lCern 
lor the continuation of UCSD. I hope to innovate some 
positive direction in both these areas along with continued 
work on construction of the Amphitheater, Rec facilities 
and housing problems (ie. condo conversion, rent 
control). Budget cuts, with orwithout Prop 9 prove to be 
inevitable. We must prioritize student needs. 

Having been an integral part of ReveRe College for 4 
years and working this past year on AS,I have represented 
my constituencies in all instances. My past record speaks 
lor itself. My luture will address your priorities; COLLEGE 
PRIORITY. Vote COLLEGE PRIORITY - lIOteKathleen 
Shanahan President for a new focus in AS !pvemmenl. 

Robb Strom 
AS President 

My name is Robb Strom and I'm running for the office of 
AS President. Throughout this palt year, I have been an 
active member of the AS Council and have therefore 
participated in identifying and solving many of the 
problems this years student gowrnment has laced. I am 
also proud to have played an instrumental role in the 
lormation of Asaorted Vinyl, the fiTst ASCo-op. Although I 
can reflect upon my term .. Muir College Representative 
with a sense of accompl*,ment, I realize that many 
problema haw yet to be .oIwd. 

UCSD has recently acquired a new chancellor. At this 
critical time, the relationship between students Ind 
administration must be clearly defined in order that 
student needs can be adequately rep ..... nted. I will 
propose to the new chancellor that a special committee be 
established to act .. a direct link between student needs 
and administraIM reaporwe. This committee would 
consist of a repretentative from ellCh college and would 
thereby give coflege go-..oernmentl a more inte!J'al role in 
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important student decisions. 
In this upcoming year I forsee the complete student 

takeover of University Events. Recent major changes in 
UEO administration have made this possibility seem very 
real. 

Another problem that must immediately be dealt with is 
the increase in minority enrollment at UCSD in general 
and at Third (lumumba-Zapat~) College, in specilic. 

The relationship between the AS and the Student 
Center Board must be clarified il there is to be responsible 
development in our Student Center. These priorities along 
with Proposition 9 and a host of others left unmentioned 
must be coordinated by an AS President who has the 
experience and incentive to follow through until we get the 
right results . On April 23 and 24eleclan oIlicerwho is both 
sensible and sincere . Vote Robb Strom for AS President. 

Conrado Gerardo 
Vice-President 

As a candidate for ASUCSD Vice· President, I consider 
myself well qualified to assume the duties and 
responsibilities of this office. My qualifications come from 
a long history of political student activism, not only within 
the realm of student government at the J.e. level, but as 
well as in the Chicano community of Phoenix and Mesa, 
Ariz. Here are a few examples 01 my development : 1968; 
Chair'person of the MEChA Maricopa Tech, 
College .. . 1969; Vice· President 01 A .S. council 
M.T.C .... 1970; Member of A.S. council at Mesa 
Community CoUege ... 1972·74; Member of organizing 
committee 01 Casa De Ia Raza in Mesa Arizona. plus 
worked with the United Farmworkers Organizing 
Committee through this organization ... 1978; Vice· 
Chairperson MEChA UCSD ... 1979; Treasurer MEChA 
UCSD. 

In the r.vo years I have attended this university, I have 
participated in various functions 01 the AS and on several 
occasions have addressed the council in matters of 
budget, organization, and the attitudes which prevail 
about students organizations within the AS. 

TIle leadership abilities which I have acquired in the past 
years have proven to be effective and necessary in dealing 
with people within the administrative and political arena at 
UCSD. It is important to mention that the only promises 
that this candidate is making, is to demonstrate ~ 
leaderlhip abilities, Pe sincere, and take construct~ 
action in order to bring respect to the ASUCSO council. 

In conclusion, on April 23-24, 191Kl, remember to vote 
Conrado V. Gerardo for Vice-President of ASUCSD and 
others participating in the slate with the proud slogan 
CONSTRUCTIVE ACTION: BRING RESPECT TO 
ASUCSD. Comado V. Gerardo, Mleaders are not born but 
are made out of sincere struggles." 

Jan Brealauer 
Vice-Preaident 
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There are 8000 undergraduates at UCSD, many of 
whom leel that the AS Council doesn't address their 
needs . Efforts to build a young AS have had mixed results. 
The AS has not been run efficiently enough to both 
perform its job and keep in touch with what the students 
really want. Do you think the AS is out of touch? College 
Priority means a return to college· level concerns and the 
needs of It.! larger student body. AS, working together 
and coordinating all the people in the colleges, is a more 
representative body. The AS is the coordinator and a 
participant, it is nOt a fifth college. College Priority is strong 
advocacy lor student recreation facilities', the 
amphitheatre, student organizations. college 
!pvernments, increased student·affordable housing and 
more. An AS has got to be part of who the students really 
are. . 

The importance of a well·run AS,like any organization, 
is the difference between effective results and 
bureaucracy. Ability and dedication are required in no 
smaI amount. The job ci Vice-President is difficult and 
time -consuming. It can make the difference between 
delivering what 8000 students need and serving only the 
f_ in the AS. CoDege Priority is the dedication to do it 
well. 

Qualifications: Chair of California State Forensic: 
Association 2 years, Warren Commuter Board, 5 
AdmirUtrative Sewc:h Committees, AS Parliamentarian, 
Warren AS Representative, AS RuIea Committee 2 years. 
Cunently Chair, AS Rules Convnittee,ASCommiasioner 
of Academic Affairs, and 1979-11J1!O AS Council President 
Pro-tem. 

Bill Topkis 
Vice-President 

This year more than ewr your selection of student 
1eaders could have strong ramifications on your future. 
We are laced with the unsettling prospects of Jarvis D. A 
l'IJmber 01 students could be forced to withdraw from 
IChooI if tuition is instituted TIle students need to know 
who are the best candidates. Students who wiDaclamantly 
defend student rights, for instance, by opposing tuition are 
needed. 

Salient issues Ihe AS mijat reconcile next year include 
the dismantling of EOP, the smooth restructuring of the 
university administration by chancellor designate 
Atkinton and the protection of student interests against 
cuts in lervices inflicted by the regents. 

TIle following reMoOl are why I believe I am the most 
qualified caadidate for Vice President. This put year I 
have eerved .. Activity Fee Board Chair working with 180 
student organizations. I haw aought .. Chair to always 
hale aD Itudent organizations content about their funding. 
I believe an important attribute at a VICe President is the 
ability to work with oJ students. I have also served a year 
III college iePietentaIM to the AS Counc iI. I have learned 
that each individual college is important and I could 
effectively communicate with each of the colleges. 

Because 250 words is not enough to convey which 
student is qualified I wiD be available at ReveRe and Muir 
llllery day of the election. I believe you wiD find Saba, 
Topkis, GriaIva, WheeIer,and Kelley compose the team 
most capable of representing student interests. 

Y. Robin W .. her 
Vice-Preaideat 

.... 1Iing been a lilly student for the put r.vo years lam 
now ready to !pckJate to the plateau of very liDy. Being a 
very silly student thus qualifies me for the position of ViCe 
President. Being very ai1Iy il of the utmost importance 
while presiding 0\Iel' an AS Council meeting. Silly can 
place issues in their proper perspective. 

My concerns include: the instaDation of dri\Ie·thru 
windows at the bookstore, providin9 chocolate milk and 
graham aackers for snacks and mats lor afternoon naps, 
conwrting the Revelle Fountain into a redwood hottub, 
acting upon the proposed UCSD subway system to 
decrease transit time between classes, and at this time 
there is not truth to the rumor that I plan to compete in the 
Moscow summer Olympics. . 

I would like to cOl'lClude by noting, unlike other political 
figures, when I leave office the profits from my memoirs 
will go directly to the students of UCSD. 

Ernie Grijal". 
Academic Affaire 

TIle vast majority of UCSD ltudentsdo not ralize the 
infh.mICe that the office ci Commillioner of Academic 
Affairs can have on the quality of their educations. The 
individual in this post represents the lIOCe of the students 
to the Facuhy Academic Senate. That their lIOice is not 
being fuIy represented is evident by the number of people 
who h_ never heard of the position. The claim tht 
student apathy limits the accountability of the 
commissioner to his constituents does not address the 
question of efficacy. If the individual elected to this post is 
to be truly representative he must have ongoing student 
contact. I propose to do this through at least three ways: 
l)regularly scheduled student polls, 2)closer work with 
academic clubs, and 3)decentralization of the 
responsibilities 01 the Commissioner to involve more 
people. During each year there are many issues without 
clear solutions. h is imperative that those of you elect to 
repretent you know what you want before they act. 

My goals for the next year invlude but are not limited to: 
A)r.g,ting the passage of Prop. 9 (Jarvis II), B)F'l9hting the 
implementation of tuition, C)Using student solutions to 
the problem of minority recruitment '· such as student 
recruiters returning to their high schools, D)Taking a 
cIoeer Iopk at the attrition rate at UC~D (hishes.t 01 allUC 
carnputea), E)Addrelling the growing inhalance of 
research to leaching, F)Supporting the expansion of 
interm.ciplinary programs. 

Dick Semerdijaa 
Academic Affain 
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Academic policy eetl the course of every 
undergraduate Itudent. The Commillioner 01 AcadImic 
Affairs is in the JlOIition to greatly inlluencethis policy. The 
corrmisaioner's responsibility is to act u the Itudent 
advocate before the Academic Senate. 

My goal is to establish a comiaaion that iePiiEWnts the 
wide range of academic m.ciplines, department .. 
individuality of college requirement5 and .tudent 
concerns. Increased student participation wiD achieve 
these goals : l)By using college representatives to serve III 
llital 6nks between college requirements and varying 
departmental policy (CoOege Priority); 2)By students to 
repreent each discipline of study; 3)Student opinions 
ocncerning imortant and relevant issues facing UCSD, 
such 15 add/drop contraversies and the ~ attrition rate 
instigated by academic diasatisfaciton. 

With the ongoing administratlw changes, I will have the 
opportunity to work closely with a new Vice-Chancellor ci 
Academic Affairs. My goal of incrated student 
participation, combined with my ability to work with the 
University's administration, will enable a strong 
commission to operate and benefit the students. 

Mitch Thompson 
External Affairs 

Life is a 3-D movie. I'd rather haw a bottle in Iront of me 
thana frontal lobotomy. I will establish diplomatic relations 
with the dolphins. I oppose spiritual shopfifting. Godzilla 
would ike to go to grad school. I like to crack walnuts in 
my blender. 



Ja .. Torres 
Exteraal Affain 

I am running tor the Office of ASUCSD CommiMioner 
of Extemal AIfIIn. This office. which requires dOle 
contact wit the lW'rOIftfing UCSD community, other UC 
ca~, and the ltate gowmment is of urmo.t 
importance to me when it COl1llll to having a atrong 
.tudent wice to articulate the UCSD .tudent.' opinion or 
.,a.ition on certain iIIun. 

Being inuoIued n variouI organizationl, such as the 
committee on Educational Policy, varioe committees with 
MEChA, that have required contacts with UCSD 
acmlniltratorl, the Educational Opportunity Program 
Student Advisory Committee, has given me the 
confidence and experience neceuary to succeed as 
Commislioner of Extemal Affair •. Inwlvement h .. given 
me knowledge of how the University operates and hs 
exposed me to govemmentallaws and policies from all 
levels which have an important impact on the life of UCSD 
.tuclen... For example, Proposition 9, the proposed 
reinstatement of the Draft, and different policies of 
AtmnatM Action. 

It is about time that CONSTRUCTIVE ACTION be 
taken to bring relpeet to ASUCSD. It is with this intention ' 
that I plan to perform and fulfill the duties of this office. It is 
through a strong lIOice and your wte for JUAN TORRES 
for COMMISSIONER OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS that this 
goal can be achieved. 

Warren Wheeler 
Exteraal Affairs 
1l1e External Affairs commissioner must fight for the 

stu~':"t. intersts wi~h.off campus deeision makers, be they 
pohtlclans, adminIstrators, businesspersons , or 
whomever. My perspective on student interests starts 
with the observtion that student power has waned. Ten or 
fifteen years ago, students were an organized force that 
had to be reckoned with by those politicians and 
administrators and virtually all of society. As External 
Affairs commissioner I wiD work to organize student 
power once again, I will be a strong voice for student 
interests, and fight aggressively against special interests 
which oppose us. By special interests I m(~an the interests 
of administrators who seek to impose unprecedented 
tuitions upon us; the interests of land developers who 
encircle the campus with shopping centers while 
~easonable priced housing is impossible to find ; the 
Interests of apartment owners who sek to eliminate all rent 
control laws and gain unlimited rights to raise rents 
(Proposition 10 on the June 3 ballot). 

As the current director of the Student Lobby Annex, I 
have been actively informing students about issues which 
alfeet them (for example, through tabling t Revelle Plaza) 
and facilitating student input to the policy making process 
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(by organizing direct contacts with localll!!jslators and the 
Regents). These are important first steps in organizing 
student power and I will continue to servie the students in 
this way. 

My work with CaiPIRG (I am currently a member of 
CalPIRG's Regional Board) has impressed upon me the 
importance of researc hing issues and providing all the 
information available so that students can make inforlTll!d 
decisions and take appropriate actions. One of my goals is 
to establish a program at the Associated Students where 
students can receive academic credit for researching 
policy issues of concern to students and report their 
findings to the student body. This is a cruciallllCOnd step 
in organizing student power. By generating our own 
infor~tion and evaluations, we can bejjn not only 
~eactlOg to. external events but initiating fawrable changes 
In our enVIronment. 

Meg Honda 
Public Relations 

Why me? The most obvious reason would have to be 
this: I want to get into a good graduate school (make that 
"great")_ However, I must, in the fashion of our day deny 
this obvious reason. Therefore, my reason ' must 
theoretically be as profound as wanting to get my pidure 
In the paper of as uncommon as wanting to improve the 
ASUCSD. Since I am concerned with what you, the voter, 
want, I WIll let you, the voter, choose the best reason. 

I promise to totally relate to the public and without 
exception, be as public as possible. ' 

Alma Key 
Public Relations 
My name is Alma Key and I'm running for Public 

Relations Commissioner on the Constructive Action slate. 
I have been actively involved in organizations for many 
year~ and I know that it is important to have positive 
relations when any group endeavors to implement any 
type of plan. I know that it is also of utmost importance to 
be able to express oneself clearly and concisely in order to 
establish positive relations. I am able to perform these 
duties both written and orally. I have participated in S ... 
Diego Forensics and Oral Interpretation Tournaments 
and have always placed either excellent or superior in 
competition. I am presently officers in three organizations 
- UCSD Black Student's Union, Ladies Auxiliary for 
Christian Education and the San Diego Chapter of 
Women at Work. I was elected to "Who's Who Among 
Students In American Colleges and Universities" for 1979· 
80. I have dealt with the ASUCSD, both as a stusent 
organization representative and .. a concerned student. I 
am fully qualified to be Public Relations Commissioner and 
if elected, will serve, using my talents and knowledge to 
establish firm Hnes of communications between the 
ASUCSD and students, organization, faculty, staff, the 
community and other UC campuses. . . 

, .... ! •• ' 4"1: 
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CONSTRUCTIVE ACTION: Bring Respect to 
ASUCSD! 

Respect cannot be achieved without proper relations. 
Relat ions will improve and respect for the ACUCSD will 
be achieved··BUT ONLY if you cast your VOle for ALMA 
KEY and the CONSTRUCTIVE ACTION slate. 

Marty Ruane 
Public Relations 
~ell, folks, tlere it comes. Another political paragraph 

to Instantly transform you into an enthusiastic and 
supportive voter. Sure. Nice to say, but still the very 
essence of public relations. 

Why me? On and off campus situations are familiar with 
my background, living in scenic Argo Hall for two years 
and now this year in Del Mar: 1 am will aware of two ver~ 
sepa~ate and distinct types of organizations, each of which 
requIres unity and communication in order to be 
productive. Participating in the Intercollegiate sports 
program for 3 consecutive years, and working with Revelle 
Hall Program Advisors. This background since it deals 
directly with ~tudents and how they live and work together 
Within a parllcular setting, provides me with an abmty to 
personally relate to the student body. 

I! is essential for an AS Public Relations Person, to keep 
a two·way line of communication open to inform the 
students. The AS Bulletin is an important method of 
~elaying information to students . The difficulty, however, 
IS to get students aware, stop, and read it. 

TGIF's are crucial in that they bring the four colleges 
together . It is here that student governmental 
communication should expand. Students need a 
personable and knowledgable voice to inform them of 
"what's happening". As a sociable and energetic person, I 
can talk to you, and you can talk to me. 

Joshua Harris 
Programming 

The. following excerpt was taken from the advisory 
comnutlee on student programming written by Karen 
Roberts, three years ago. Do any of these problems look 
familiar? . 

M ••• Realizing that UCSD is a tense, competitive school, 
the programs provided do not relieve and release tension. 
They do not provide channels for meeting other atudentl 
and relieving loneliness. Student development is not 
stressed as it should be. Inatead easily presented events 
are planned; films, dances, concerts, etc . Granted these 
are needed, .. are the MsociaIizers." The drop-out rate and 
percent of &tuden .. seeking psychological help are ~. It 
lIhould indicate that IOciaI and developmental needs are 
not being mel." I will give you a path that _ can follow. 
Respectfully, Joshua Harris, Commi •• ion.r of 
Programming. 

As your Commissioner of Programming I will provide 
you with an opportunity to gain more from sc hooI than 
academics. I wiD support effective old prografnl such as 
TG's, Pub events and intramurals, while initiating new 
one's mainly on a more long range scale. My Utile League 
plan is an example of this type of long range scheme. In this 
p1i!11 the four colleges will sponsor a team in the La Jolla 
Mustang League, each team complete with manager, four 
coaches, and three team "mothers". Not only does this 
type of program provide player. coaches and especially 
fans with an excellent opportunity to meet and make new 
friends, it will also help create a baj:IIy needed rapports with 
the surrounding La Jolla community. The emph .. is on 
programming that directly represents us, is what I mean by 
ACTION NOT POUTICS. When you 90 to vote 
remember this: I can only provide you with effective 
programming, YOU must make them work . 

)'. I. ~ 1 . .. , 
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Jules s. Bagneris 
Activity Fee 

I'm a candidate for Activity Fee Commissioner because . 
of my concern for the proper allocation of the $18.00 a year 
paid by every student to the ASUCSD. I have actively 
served on the Third College Program Board, the Third 
College Council, as an AS Representative, and on the 
Master Plan Subcommittee for the Student Center Board. 
While serving in these positions, I have acquired a 
knowledge of budgets and the need to allocate funds fairly 
according to the needs of the organizaiton. With prices 
~ontinuously on the rise and possible tuition for next year 
In response to Proposition 9, every dollar must be used 
effectively and efficiently to meet student needs. 

Student needs are met through AS support of 
organizations. When organizations are able to acquire 
money to put on activities and events, the quality of life on 
campus is improved . Therefore there is an 
interrelationship between activities and quality of life on 
caml?us .. I plan to develop a formula for allocating money 
that IS faIr to all groups. This will allow organizaitons to put 
on events that reflect more the interests of the student 
population. 

My desire is to help student organizations meet your 
needs. The quality of li fe on campus can be improved 
through effective and efficient use of the activity fee. Let's 
bnng respect to ASUCSD by electing a blueprint for 
constructive action. Serving to meet student needs IS 
Jules Bagneris' goal as Activi ty Fee Commissioner. 
candidates statements 

Jon Bekken 
. Activity Fee 

Over the last few years the AS bureaucracy has been 
consumi'lg unconscionable amounts of student fee 
money, while organizations have been unable to obtain 
adequate funds for their programming activities. 

We need to utilize student fees for students - not for an 
ever-increasing AS bureaucracy. Student funds need to be 
freed from administrative control. A higher priority needs 
to be placed on free programs - on programs for all 
students. 

The bureaucracy confronted by those engaged in 
programming needs to be reduced. Too much time and 
energy is wasted that could be devoted to programming. 

Posting regulations need to be revised, so that it is no 
~ a violation of University regulations to publicize 
event • . A student WII8 recently arrested for posting flyers 
... nOWlCing a film. This cannot be tolerated. 

What qualifies me for this position? Owr the lut few 
years I have worked extenlively with Itudent 
organizations, and haw worked on a wide variety of 
programs - rarVni from concerti to lectures to filma. 
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Through my.two years on the AS Council I have gained 
an understanding of the bureaucratic processes - and 
how to work around them. I know what it takes to put on 
events, and have the knowledge to intelligently judge 
budget proposals. 

I ~m running on a slate with a platform of similar goals 
ranging from strengthened affirmative action and 
increased minority enrollment to stude nts on tenure 
committees and fiHhting tuition hikes. I! may be difficult to 
distinguish between the rhetoric of the various candidates 
and slates in the coming days; you'll have to endure yet 
another election spearheaded by the same status·quo 
bureaucrats of years past. 

A vote for Jon Bekken and the Progressive Coalition on 
April 23/ 24 will yield definite results - through more and 
better programming and active advocacy for student 
interests - next year and beyond. 

Randall Thompson 
Activity Fee 
MARS NEEDS WOMEN - I NEED VOTES! Don't be 

just another member of the "masses" (with a silent "M")! 
Show the world that you're fed up with the status quo! 
VOTE SILLY! 

The "Very Silly" slate needs your support . Last year the 
Sily slate surprised everyone with its impressive showing 
on election day. We could have done even better, but we 
weren't silly enough! This time the "Very Sily students are 
going all the way! 

Here is why you should vote for me: I like to spend 
money; I think it's fun to rule over other people' I like 
Twinkies; I have never been on the Tri-l.ateral 
Commission; I won't allocate student funds to Albania' I 
listen to Radio New Zealand. The other Very SiUy 
candidates are equally qualified. You need us and WE 
NEED YOU! VOTE SILLY! 

Paul Jurczak 
Communications 
I! h .. been said that UCSD students are apathetic to the 

AS. But what re~ exists is a student body that has 
attempted to speak with the AS and been rejected, that 
has attempted to give counsel only to become snarled in 
vureaucracy, that cares about the campus but found no 
voice in the cynical c1ique·like atlTlO5phere of the AS; in 
short the students disparage student government, but 
with just cau ... I have no grand delusion that only I can 
remedy this problem; I am just a person ~ _fit. to try. 
n. position ill Commissioner of Conwnunication is 

..:ondary to iJwuringa more egalitarian attitude in the AS. 
V« student controlle drnedia ... 01 vital irnpor1ance for 
communication and student identity. I wiI work lor a 
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distribution of 2/3 of activity fees to student organizaitons 
and media. 

My qualifications for AS offICe are, I believe, totally 
adequate part ially because my dealings with the AS 
bureauc racy is minimal. My experience in campus 
communication is primarily throu' " the new indicator; as 
a newspaper person one inevitable d~als with the majority 
of campus organizations. 

Also important is the $150,000 which will be spent by the 
AS next year. Responsibility for this sum of money (your 
money) must be taken seriously; a "very silly" attitude in 
spending student money is unconscionable. 

I request your support in the approaching election for 
myself and the PROGRESSIVE COAUTION; together 
we can try to make a difference. 

Cindy Biondi 
Communications 

A very silly student be me, I would do Commissioner of 
Corrmunications good job. I linguistics major in. I wear 
very nice shoes_ They are new. 

Lee Anderson 
Elections 
UCSD would be a better place if it weren't for the AS. 

Most students, however, have resigned themselves to its 
oontinued existence and decided to make the best of it . 
Some have done this by heeding the divine call of nature to 
serve their fellow students. Us fellow students have largely 
become immune to the actions and activities of the AS 
(you kiss your activity fee good-bye painlessly and 
automatically along with your other fees every quarter). 
Another sizeable group of students would like to see the 
AS transformed from an institution of arbitrary 
governance to a resource center for the UCSD 
community. 

This transformation cannot come about until the 
resources of the community are tapped. 1l1e role 01 the 
Elections Commissioner is vital here in that the impre8llion 
of the AS perceived ~ the students around election time 
(the only time when their limited input is solicited) is 
controlled by his/her commission. One of my goals in the 
realm of overdue AS reforms as Commissioner of 
Elections would be the humanization of the new 
teehnocratically oriented elections process. 

I am running on a slate with a platform composed of 
similar reformation goals ranging from strengthened 
affirmative action and increased minority enrollment on 
campus to legalized nude bathing at Blacks and halting the 
m~itary draft off campus. It may be difficult to distinguish 
between the rhetoric of the various candidates and s1atel 
in the coming daze; you'l have to endure yet another 
eleclion spearheaded by the same status-quo bureaucrat. 
of years Palt. A vote for Lee Anderson and the 
Prograsiw Coalition on April 23{24 wiI definitely yield 
benefitl, including a more stimulating .-ction, for next 
year and !.yond. 
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Gabriel Gelbart 
ElectioDs 

Commissioner of Elections is often known as being a 
one quarter job in which the chief purpose is to plan and 
run the ASUCSD elections. Being that the job is 
concentrated in the third quarter, very few of the previous 
commillioners felt it was necessary to do any work 
beforehand. They would be ineffective on the job until the 
time of elections would come up. There are things 
howewr, that can be clone by the elections commissioner 
that would be beneficial to the students other than 
watching time go by. I would like to develop a poll system 
for UCSD, one that would ask the students for their 
opinions of current issues. With poll statistics to work 
with, the AS council will know exactly how the students 
feel on thOle issues, and not have to use the current 
system of guessing. This would better enable the AS 
council to serw the students needs. h does not have to be 
expensiw eithr; work study students can be used for the 
job, thul soo. will be funded by the Federal gowrnment. 
Th' campus as a lIIhoie will benefit, not only by having a 
better informed council, but by having more student jobs 
• welL Help me achieve this goal by electing me ASUCSD 
1980-81 Elections Commissioner, so that we can for 
student interests together. 

Debbe Kelley 
Appointments & Evaluations 

I have been involved this year in the STUDENT FOOD 
COOP as a core member. The process of cooperative, 
democratic decision making is an invaluable learning 
experience. This structure of act ive participation of all 
members must be extended to all areas of our student 
government. 

Student participation in the decision making process on 
this campus is sadly lacking. This situation is intolerable in 
light of the many opportunities to involve ourselves in 
directing factors which effect our daily lives. Student 
involvement is essential if we are to be trul~' represented by 
our A.S . 

Numerous committee appointments . most of an 
advisory nature, have been established to represent 
student interests on issues of concem to all of us. 
Academic programming, budget allocations, educational 
and administrative policy decisions are just a few of these. 

The role of Appointments and Evaluations 
Commissioner is to make sure that students are aware of 
the availability and need for representation. College 
Councils, Resident Advisors, and campus publications 
must all take an active part in this communication. 
Selection processes will be democratic; handled by a 
committee representing all facets of student interest, 
specifically, but not limited to, the four college councils, 
Student Affirmative Action Committee, Coops and 
student enterprises, and other student organizations. 
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Evaluation of the caliber of representation will also be 
the responsibility of this same committee. To assure 
superior student representation this evaluation win be an 
ongoing process with accessible lines of communication 
open to all of us. 

My first priority is your involvement in our ASUCSD. 

Louis Madrigal 
Appointments & Evaluations 

My name is Louis Madrigal and I am seeking the position 
of Commissioner of Appointments and Evaluations. I am a 
junior at Third College and in the past have been involved 
in various student concelns on campus. I believe that it is 
important for students to become aware of what is going 
on around campus and to take interest 10 what student 
government has to offer them. 

Throughout my education I have found that working to 
become a part of student operations is well worth the 
effort and can work to the benefit of all . As an American 
Indian student I have represented our organization on the 
Student Affirmative Action Committee this year and have 
come into contact with student campus committees as 
well as faculty and staff administration . As officer of 
Appointments and Evaluations to the ASUCSD I will be 
working toward giving campus committees their best 
representation by appointing qualified committee 
members to involw themselves on important matters 
affecting students. 

I am ruming for the ASUCSD under the slate 
Constructive Action: Bring Respect to ASUCSD. All our 
candidates share my committmemt toward a better 
student government and we hope you win ~ us your 
vote on April 23 & 24. 

Spencer Klein 
Student Welfare 

I am running for the office of commissioner of student 
welfare for three reasons. First, I need more exercise and 
running is a good way to get it. Secondly, fm a student and 
I could use some welfare. Thirdly, I'd tike a commission. 

But seriously, when I'm elected, nI work hard for 
everything that's good and fight against everything that's 
bad. I will do what you want. 

The commissioner of student welfare's main job is to 
handle grievances against professors or the 
administration. I can grieve as well asanybody. Last week, 
when I lost my rubber duckie, I grieved for hours. 111 bet 
that none of my opponents have similar qualifICations. 

And as commissioner,l will look out for student rights. 
Also lefts. However, I'm not too fond of uppercuts. But this 
doesn't mean that I don't want support from the entire 
political spectrum. To ensure this, I promise to vote both 
yes and no on every issue placed in front of me. How many 
other c andidates can promise to vote your way every 
time? 
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And remember, I have not been endorsed by the 
committee to re·elect the president. 
CANDIDATES LOTS 

Bob Speilmann 
Student Welfare 

Student Welfare has had a highly underestimated 
function in the AS. Its shadowy existence along with its 
e lusive sense of direction in past years, has taken it beyond 
the reach of students. Well its about time to clarify its 
a bstract nature and out things in perspective . 

First I'd like io say hello. I'm Bob Spielmann, a Warren 
College student, and have been here for two years. As a 
member of the Activity Fee Board and various Student 
Organizations it has become apparent that "student ' 
apathy" is just a convenient label. It is used by people that 
have oot made the effort to talk to students about their 
concems on an individual basis. More recently, as a 
member of the Third College Judicial Board and 
coordinator of a task force designed to reprsent student 
opinion on the Drop·Date Proposal, I have become highly 
aware of student needs. 

Retention is a major problem at UCSD and might get 
worse. As students, we've never had a fair and quick 
process to voice our academic and administrative 
concems. Well take a look at what we've had to deal .with. 
l)A strong, unflexible faculty and 2)An existing but lengthy 
appeal process which makes the whole thing a hassle 
anyway. As Commisioner of Student Welfare I plan to do 
something about that. 

My goals for next year include I)Advocating rights and 
informing s tudents, 2) A program designed to deal with 
abuse of rights, grade disputes and sexual harassment. All 
problems will be handled confidentially and be dealt with 
as quickly as possible. I am asking for your support. Vote 
for Action not Politics. 

Reggie Williams 
Student Welfare 

There is a need at UCSD to strengthen 
communications between students and theA.5. The most 
cornmon remarks I've heard by students on their 
relationship with the A.S. have been "should know more 
about the A.S." and "where is it?". This is very disturbing 
in view of the fact that every registered undergraduate is 
automatically a member of ASUCSD. The A.S. council 
has a responsibitity to it members, the first step to take 
would be to come down from their offices and get in touch 
with the students to understand their ide. and needs. 

College should be a learning experience and as such 
students should feel involved To cultivate such an 
environment the A.S. should be more accessible to all its 
members. 

As Conmissioner 01 Student Welfare and member at 
the ACUCSD council I will be advocating greater A.S. 
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involvement in coordinating student ideas and needs to 
enhance your college experience. Other duties that I will 
carry out willb e to act as a Iiason in handling grievances 
against a professor or an administrator via the student 
advocate program. The commissioner also deals in other 
areas where student rights or welfare is infringed upon. 
During the last academic year I gained valuable insight of 
the duties of the Commissioner while working on the 
student advocate program handling grade appeals . 

By voting for Reggie Williams you have my sincere 
guarantee that I will actively dedicate myself to represent 
student needs and welfare. Vote and help shape UCSD's 
future. 

Andrew Black 
Muir Representative 

It is my intent if elected to represent Muir College 
students in the strongest possible way. I think that in the 
upcoming year if Proposition 9 passes we will need the best 
possible representation in Student Government. If we do 
not get that representation we could see dorm fees go up, 
tuition imposed and faculty fired without much recourse. 

I also intend to attend every Muir College house meeting 
in order to solicit and induce st udent involvement. I think 
that if I can form committees of students around issues 
which they are immediately concerned with, I can also get 
students involved in the academic and administrative 
committees which are already in existence. 

I also think that it is possible for students to have much 
more control over their lives if they are made more aware 
01 the ways that this can be accomplished . 

Pam Gerber 
Muir RepreseDtative 

As a Muir Representatiw,l would like to do just that. My 
intentions are to increase and clarify communications 
between the Associated Students Council and the Muir 
College Council. This, in tum, could make life more 
pleasant for Muir students, since they could rely' on 
accurate information. 

Up until now, there has been a great deal of confusion 
preoccupying the interaction between the A.S. and the 
M.C.C . Ita Muir Representative, I wiD encourage more 
emphasis in the activities at the college, rather than the 
process of creating the activity, allowing for more student 
illllOlvement. 

With the cooperation of the councils, it wiD be possible 
to get far more accomplished, with far Iue confusion. 

Vote for me. I'm honest. 
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Bruce Lyons 
Muir Representative 

The position of Muir Representative to the AS has long 
been one of low visibility and seemingly little importance. 
Bruce Lyons intends to change the status quo and make 
the job, one of prestige. Most Muir students have had little 
or no contact with the '79·80 representatives, but if Lyons 
is elected he will not only make himself available, but he will 
actively seek the opinions of Muir students through the 
dorms and apartments. Along this principle, Bruce has 
been talking to students discussing opinions on the issues 
of this campaign. Bruce has formed the following opinions: 
He supports the proposed Add/Drop change (where one 
may drop up to nine weeks, but after four weeks a W is 
added to the transcript) as a more accurate reflection of 
one's work at UCSD; he supports the proposed student 
recreation fee referendum, as a needed expansion of 
recreational facilities on campus; he opposes paying the 
Muir College Council Chair, as a wasteful use of limited 
funds; and he opposes Proposition 9 and the possibility of 
placing all of the burden on students through tuition. 
Bruce has been a member of the CalPIRG Regional Board 
for this past year through which he has expanded UCSD's 
role in the community and in CalPIRG. Bruce has been 
campaigning for the presidential candidate in the primary; 
he believes to best represent Bruce's ideals. Bruce works 
for what he believes, and as A$ Representative he wiU do 
the same. Elect Lyons, "He's Nobody's Patsy." 

Martha Lynn Bauman 
Revelle RepreseDtative 

The present AS is but 2 years old and struggling to 
achieve a sense of importance and identity not only with 
the administration but also the student body. In past the 
council has tended to support special interest groups and 
often times has failed to represent the true needs of the 
student community; consequently, my main goal is to 
significantly increase student input into the decision 
making process of the council. Moreover, if the 
foreseeable budget cuts become a reality we as students at 
Revelle have a right to know exactly how, why, and where 
our money is allocated, for the AS should not carelessly 
throw away its funds. Additionally, I see the need to keep 
the Revelle College Council (RCC) more informed about 
AS decisions and considerations and I shall endeavor to 
act as a liason between the AS and RCC. Based on my 
past experience as an RA, orientation leader, and at 
present a Dean's Office intern, I feel as though I'm very 
familiar with both the needs of the Revelle College 
Community and the workings of student government. 
last and certainly not least, rm not afraid to speak upand 
defend the rights and needs of Revelle students. 
Consequently, I consider myself to be an outspoken 
advocate of student rights. 

Clara Chang 
Re"eUe Representative ' 
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I am running for the position of AS Rep, because I would 
like to see all students represented, and I feel that my 
views as well as my qualifications make me well·suited for 
the job. 

For my qualifications, in my three years at UCSD, I have 
served as the Revelle appointment to the Counseling and 
Psyche Committee, been a member of the Revelle 
Program Board, and am presently on the Revelle College 
Council, where we have discussed such issues as the 
Fourth Week Drop Date Proposal and revisions in the 
Revelle curriculum. Thus, I feel thai I am now prepared to 
take the experience and knowledge I have acquired as to 
what the students would like to see, and deal with issues 
on a broader scale. 

As for my views, my primary concern is that aU students 
are represented. It is my belief, that there is an acute lack 
of student interest in the affairs of the school which is 
largely due to the fact that many students believe that their 
views are not and will not be heard, and consequently "
ceased to voice them. However, I feel that these 
dscouraged students do have definite ideas regBrding the 
state of affairs at this school and would gladly provide them 
if given the chance. As AS Rep, I would strive to seek out 
those unheard students and voice their opinions along 
with those of all others to the best of my abitity. 

Aiden Clarke 
Re"elle Representative 
In speaking with Revelle students over the past few 

weeks, it seeems clear that they are relatively satisfied with 
the academic side of their education but not with its sociaJ 
side. Although I recognize that some change, like giving 
students an active role in selecting professors for tenure, is 
needed, I am mostly satisfied with our academic program. 
Socially, though, there isa lot to be done, especially for our 
large group of commuter students who find little incentive 
to return to school after classes are over. 

I have many times wondered why there weren't more 
events like movies, concerts or guest speakers (academic 
and otherwise), and why much of the entertainment we 
have had is inconveniently scheduled in the middle of the 
week. I feel it would be a great addition to our education if 
there were more things to do outside the ocmpetitive 
classroom where students could get together, if for no 
other reason than to be in one place with other students. 

I have spent enough time 'wondering' and it is time I did 
something. As coUege representative I can maximize my 
effectiveness on these issues especially as they relate to 
Revelle College. Therefore, as a representative from 
Revelle, I will vote yes on aU questions concerning 
communication, funds allocation, and programming that 
conveniently offer Revelle students a social option. Why 
settle for less? 

David Depolo 
Revelle Representative 



., 
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My experience includes: Revelle Resident Advisor (RA), 
Rellelle Hall Program Adllisors (HPA), Rellelle 
Organizational Committee (ROC), Vice Chancellor's 
Programming Polic ies Committee (AS), Student 
Organizations (SOAP, PLEA, CSEA), Political Science 
Major. 

Things I am currently doing for students at Revelle and 
in the AS: TIle rellOlllltion of the "Ubiquit~·" disco (it is now 
a IUccessful Friday night nightclub), the piano room 
situation (I halll! initiated a self·supporting piano rental 
program), pushing for a new structural programming 
propoel in committee, working on the developoment of 
the amphitheatre to bring bigger and better concerts and 
prograr11l to UCSO. 

Problema that need IOlutions in communication: 
between the AS and Revelle students, between the 
members 01 the AS Council, informing Revelle students 
how !hey can benefit from the money gil.ten to the AS 
Council. My JlI'OPC*d IOlutionl include a mandatory AS 
Rep on ROC and a mandatory AS Rep bi·weekly bulletin. 
A problem in expansion of an increase in student 
inIIoIIIl!ment in both opinion and 00 interest committees in 
the AS oould be IOIwd by informing students through a 
bulletin as to the benefits they can receiYe by working 
within the AS. Finally, my lOIution to a lack of cooperation 
and lIIIOCiation between the foundational elements of the 
AS Council, the four colleges and their Reps and Councils 
and more lpecifically, Revelle college and the AS Council 
would entail the establishment of AS Rep inter·college 
committee chaired by the vice-President with one Rep 
from each c:oIIege present. 

MOlt candldatea can present the ' problems, but 
workable solutions are the key to a succeaful AS Council. 

Jeff Tesluk 
ReveUe Representative 
n. year, as a member and one-time chairman of the 

Revelle College Council, I halll! become aware of some of 
the workings of the A.S_ Council. It seems there are 
difficulties and confusion on the Council. As an A.S. 
Representative for Revelle it is my goal to alleviate these 
difficulties and the confusion. 

TIle students of Revelle have concerns about their A.S. 
Council. As a Revelle RA last year, I feel I have acquired a 
good !rasp on some 01 these concerns and I would 
represent and voice these concerns to the Council. I 
would also keep the students informed on the happenings 
of the AsIOciated Students Council. 

1 would hope to halll! a Council who can work well 
together; one where everything is "put on the table" and 
the interest 01 the students are top priority. This is 
important to me. 

Revelle students, by choosing me /III one of your A.S. 
Representatives I know you would be well represented on 
the A.S. Counca and you concerns wiD be voiced. 

Patricia Baines 
Third College Rep 

The Daily Guardian 

I, Patrician Baines am running for the position of A.S. 
Representat ive lor T hird College. For three of the four 
years I've attended UCSD I'lie been actively working with 
student o rganiza tions o n Third College such as Peer 
Counseling, Big Brother/ Big Sister, Resident Halls 
Representative, and Affirmative Action a nd Retention 
C ommittee (AARC ). 

From th is exposure I'lie had the opportuni ty to see fif!.t 
hand some of the necessary needs of Third . Many issues 
need to be addressed at UCSD and some of these 
concerns are of particular interest to Th:rd College. 

Issues such as retention, recruitment , tf'nure, 
educational purposes, just to mention a few need the 
support of students who will continue to struggle for the 
original purpose of Third College. 

By filling the position of A.S. Rep. for Third College I 
along with the other Reps., members ofthe ASUCSD, and 
the student body can begin CONSTRUCTIVE ACTION 
toward common goals to help imprOlie the quality of 
student life. 

As an A.S. Rep. I wiU have the opportunity to implement 
ans support programs that will reflect the philosophy and 
goals of Third College. I will also halle the cnance to help 
establish a positive environment that leads to a sense of 
community for Third College. 

It is only with your vote and support that I can begin 
CONSTRUCTIVE ACTION AND BRING RESPECT TO 
ASUCSD. 

Lealie Reed 
Third CoDege Rep 
As students of the TIUd Colege, the issues that we deal 

with and are dedicated to encompass a larger range than 
those of other students at UCSD. As a Third College 
Council Member this year, I became aware of a large 
variety of these concerns. These range from the 
recruitment and retention 01 all students and particularly 
people of color at our school to the general effort of 
making the Third College an enjoyable and effective place 
to Iilll! and pursue an education. I have worked within 
Thrd College, and now it is my purpose to bring Third 
College concerns to the AS and allow the ASUCSD to 
work for us. There is a lot to gain for Third College if we 
can utilize the AS effectively. rd tike to represent Third 
College's ideas in the AS and work to put them into action. 

Kerry Varga 
Third College Rep 

Monday, April 21, 1980 

Hello, my name is Kerry Varga, and I'm running for the 
Third College Representa tive to the A.S ., on the 
Co nstuctive Action Sla te. I came to Third College two 
years ago, a shy person. In my freshman year, I was 
encouraged to get into student leadership. S ince then, I 
have been closely invoilled with the Affirmative Action 
Retention Committee s ince its inception; I am a member of 
th\! Big Brother/ Big Siste r Coordinating Committee: and I 
am this year's Third College Rep. to Parking Services. 

Gel ting inllolved, working for students, on issues I really 
care about, helped me to become less self· conscious. I'm 
still somewhat shy, but now I can speak out strongly, 
fighting for issues that affect students at Third . . 

In the upcoming year, I will work very hard a t keeping an 
eye on what is happening with E.O .P., and the recruitment 
of Affirmative Action students, and at keeping the results 
of JAWS II (prop 9), from severely affecting students 
(particularly at Third) if it passes, making sure that Third's 
Academic programs and it's committment to the 
Affn-mative Action students, are not eliminated. 

I truly admire Third's philosophy of respecting and 
valuing ALL cultures. I feel that we need more of that same 
respect campus· wide. I will stay very close to students at 
TIird, keeping you posted of changes that might affect 
you, learning how you feel on issues, so tha t I can best 
r.-ntyou. 

rm not going to make unrealistic promises. I'm still not a 
poIiIhed politician; just a student who cares. 

Scott Collins 
Warren Repre8entative 

Hi! I'm running for AS Rep from Warren College, and 
I'm running because I want to see some positive changes 
made for Warren CoUege in ths A.S. Specifically, I want to 
see WC taking part in and controlling more of the 
fundtons that the A.S. now handles. For instance, the 
appointment of WC representatives to the various boards 
that the A.S. olll!rsecs (eg. Student Center, Food Co-op) 
should be handled by WC. Why? Because the college 
government is close to W.ren student. than the A.S. is. 
This brings up anothe rpoint: the lack of communication, 
cooperation, and coordination between the college 
councile and the A.S. TIle A.S. has a \IaSI amount of 
relOUrces, and the WC council is sensitized to and aware 
of the student's needs. Combining these two positive 
aspects at the college Iewl would directly benefit the 
students. 

I think that I have the necaury experience for the 
position. having been a member of the Program Board, the 
campus· wide Space·Allocation and Muter·Plan 
committees, a Warren College 01.., Praident 01 RHB. and 
a member of the W.ren College counciL 

Aa a IaIt thought, UCSD had a rww chancellor. Ttit II 
an exceDent opportunity for the A.S. to gain a ItfOl'Vll' 
student voice and more repraentation in adminiltratllll 
and academic matte .... 

rm running fOf poIitiw ~ and I hope that ~ ".. 
giw me the chance to bring the deciIIon-maklng procell 

of the A.S. cloee to home. 

Randy de Ronde 
Warren Repraentative 

Well now, why do I, Randy de Ronde, want to become 
A.S. Representative for Warren College? Good Question. 
First of all my main goal ilto be completely honest with the 
residents of Warren College. With this thought, the only 
promise that I will make, also the only promiIIe any 
candidate can make. iI that I wiD do my bat to fuIfiD your 
idea 01 a perfect A.S. Rep. 

My plans if elected, in short, il to do something about 
the perking situation, and any other problems that you 
want me to bring up at the board meetings. 

All in all, I would appreciate your support in helping me 
to _fill! as a good A.S. Representatilll! for Warren 
College. 

Monday, April 21, 1980 

Classifieds 
announcements 

ONE ·HALF OFF PRECISION HAl RCUTS 
for men and women. The Upper Cui. ph. 
455-0391. Ask lor Pal. (4/25) 

WANTED. Applicalion. now be ing 
accepled lor Assoc ialed Students 
In ternship Ollice pos"ions - Washington DC 
Program Directors (2). Sacramento 
Program Directors (2). San Diego Program 
Directors (2). Appl ications and Info 
available al AS Internshop OHice. Student 
Center. x4689. Deadline MAY 2. (512) 

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME: Sacra menlo 
Inlernship wilh the CalilOlnla Journal 
magazine. WOIk as a reporter and meet 
inlluential people. AS Intarnship Office 
wants Ihis parson 10 serve as Sacra menlo 
Program Director next year. For more info 
coniaci AS Inlarnship OI1ice x4689. (4/25) 

The San Dlago Regional Youth Employment 
Program (REGY) has begun recruitment on 
campus for ils 1 980 Summer Program. 
Eligible studenls can earn 53.IO/ hr. while 
working al job siles on and off Ihe UCSD 
Campus. Eligibility requiremenls are 10 be 
low-income and under 22 yrs. of age. 
Independenl sludenls and studenls 
receiving linancial aid are urged 10 
applicanls are aulomalically eligible. Apply 
as soon as possible for firsl consideral lon al 
Ihe UCSD Personnel Office or Financial Aid 
Ollice. (4/25) 

Submit Now!Papers are slillbelng accepted 
lor Ihe journal 01 undergraduale research 
on a firsl-come. lirsl-served basis. Scure 
452·3917. (4129) 

$CURl is now accepting applications for a 
Siaff Assistant Willtead 10 Director posit ion 
for next year. Call Tami al ,3917 lor an 
Inlervlew. (4/ 29) 

Pres ident's Undergraduale fellowsh ip 
workshops are being run by Scun. Come In 
or call for inlo. 452-3917. lasl workshop Is 
Apr" 30. DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IF 
MAya (4/29) 

Chicano Gradualion meeling. Monday ApI. 
21 . 6:00 pm allhe MEClA OHlce. (4 / 21) 

Support yourself. Vote lor student interests 
nol special Inleresls. Saba: Topl<is;Grijatva. 
Wheeler. Kelley. (4/24) 

The rockclimbing film festival lealuring 5 
greal films - Tues 4 /22. 6:30 pm Hl Aud. 
Free. (4 /21) 

IT'S HERE. Irs NEW. IT'S FUNNY. IT'S 
CHEAP. IT'S THE OZAN MONTHLY. 
Noonish loday. al lhe Plaza. (4/21) 

Add excilemenl 10 your life - see Ihe 
Rockchmblng Film Feslival Tues 4/ 22630 
pm HL Aud. FREE. (4 /21) 

personals 
Jeanie lormarly of Gypsy Gill is now atlhe 
HalrslylislS. 459-8229. (4/2 1.23.25.28.30. 
512 .5) 

VOTE EARLY. VOTE OFTEN. AND VOTE 
Sill Y. (4/23) 

Support yourself. VOle lor sludenl IOlereSIS 
not spocial inlerests. Saba; Topkls. Grllalva. 
Wheeler. Kelley. (4124) 

for sale 
For sale: 1 MOPED Vespa Ciao. 1 yr. Old. 
good condition. Call Marc 453-8334.(4/22) 

For sale: Pioneer Pl· I 150 Turntable. S85. 
Excellenl Condition. I year old. 453-8156. 
(4/26) 

HP-33E Programmable calculator. 2 
application manuals (Math & Stats) & AC 
cord. 565. Gary Hahn: 452·4156. (4/23) 

185 Fischert 190 Head Ski. with bindings 
$25. poles SS. Nordica bools. typewrller. 
biCYCle 3 speed $35. 481 -8405. (4 /28) 

A pair 01 Lloyd's two-way slereo speakers. 
good condilion. $20 each. Call Sherry 455-
0775. 10-11 pm. (4 /2 3) 

Brand new Technicks receiver. 30 walls 
power. Lisl price 250. sell for I 50. In ils 
power aOO lisl price raled phon 0 : second 
besl . F-M: third best. Call Chris 454·8106 
alter 6 pm. (4/25) 

housing 

Roommale needed now. Own room / fur· 
nlshed. Prlvale balh. $150 /mon. 286·2262 
(4/21) 

Need. F rmml by May 10. 5125 / mo. Bike 
dis!. 10 schl. Pool. washer & dryer. ava. 4 
SUllYTler. 455·5607. (4/22) 

Ouiel F roommate wanled 10 share large La 
Jolla condo wi lh same. Privale Bedroom. 
Silting room & bath. $325. 454-4707 eves. 
292-8300 days. (4/21.25.28) 

JUST 'MiEN YOU THOUGHT IT WI'S SAFEI 
~o Special Events Committee presents 

The Daily Guardian 

wanted 
5 CASH 5 

Will buy silver coins dated 1964 01 before 
and Kennedy halves dated 1965-1969 Call 
453·8156. (4/25) 

CRUISESH IPS' / SAILING EXPEDITIONS II 
SAILING CAMPS. No experience GOOd 
pay. Summer. career NATIONWIDE 
WORLDWIDEI Send $4.95 for applicalion ; 
info/ referals to CRUISEWORlD 205 Box 
60t29. Sacra menlo . CA 95860 
(4 / 21.23.28.30) 

. 
services 

Typisls: IBM e.per / lheses / disserl lerm 
papers/ editing. RUSH jobs! 453·0656. 452· 
1488. 286-4936. 225·1 449. (6/ 15) 

JENNY's HOME TYPING - Term papers 
theses. diss. Days and eves. 225· 1449 
(6/7) 

Typing. IBM. T ... m papers. dissertation 
Reliable and REASONABLE. Mrs. OldS' 
455·0t27. (5/1) • 

Prolessional TYPing Service. Symbol 
Capabilily. On-campus for UP/ D. Mary • 
am. X4839. pm. 566-9894. (4 / 21 ,25) 

"Personalized VW Service" House calls and 
ride serllice. R.H. Grundslein Precision VW. 
Days & Nights 436·348 1. (5/1) 

Precision V. W. Service. Factory tr8ined 
mechanic. House calls and ride service. 
R.H. Grundslein. 436-3481 (5/1) 

Professional Typing Service. Symbol 
Capability. On-c ampus lor UP 10. Mary. Am 
X4839. pm 566-9894. (4/21.25) 

HELP MR WIZAROI EECS 61 or 70 losing 
you? Privale tutoring. 54/hr. Ask lor Mr 
Wizard 81452-7178. (4/24) 

lost and found 
REWARD. PRESCRIPTION. Bi· local dark 
glasses. Losl week of 4/ 7-11. Viclnilygym 
or ? Call Peggy Haven. Ext. 4174 01 270· 
7325. (4/21) 

Found. Calculator near registrats during 
finals week lasl Quarter. Idenlity 453-7245 

travel 
GERMANY 10 KENYA via lhe Sahara 
Desert. 14 weeks 51650. (213) 826·7766 
(4 / 30) 
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Robert (Rusty) Wright 
President 

These are the times that try men's souls. 
. Thomas Paine, not from Common Sense 
To be, o r not to be, that is the question: . 
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer 
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune , 
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles, 
And by opposing, end them. 

William Shakespeare, Hamlet , Act JU, Scene I 
God give me purity - but not yet. Saint Augustine 354·430 

I don't care that people talk - just as long as they talk about me! 
Talullah Bankhead 

Success is not simply to endure life (at UCSD), but to enjoy it. 
Hector Hornblower 

My work with the AS will be directed towards helping the students at 
this campus a chieve their goals as students, in their activities outside the 
lecture ha ll and labora tory. 

Specifically, to re turn respect to the student's representative 
gOliernme nt on campus: The Associated Student Government. 

Secondly, to help speed the completion of the amphitheatre, i.e . to try 
and get the fi rst, or grass, phase done in two years, instead of filll! . 

Third , to work with the student lIoters decision on the Rec Center. 
And again to work with a voters' decision, if Prop 9 should pass. 

Hopefully not, but if it does I will use all means possible to keep tuition 
from being imposed on UC students. This probably being the major issue 
in the eyes of the majority of students. 

There a re many other issues on which my views can be seen 
elsewhere, or just ask me or my workers, we'll be happy to inform. 

In closing, I'd like to mention that I participate in 1M sports and enjoy it, 
and that I want to work with and help o ther students to enjoy the lile at 
UCSD. 
- Editors note: When we could not locate the statement from Wright 
yesterday, he was kind enough to write this up for us on short notice. Its 
placement separate from other presidential candidates' statements is 
regretted. Also, Wright says the quotes were selected two weeks ago. 

AGENDA 
Muir College Council 

Full Meeting 
April 16, 1980 
I. 8ureaucrallc 1usI .... 

election information 
due dates on applications 
meeting time for next week 

help for ballots 

II. be Faclllles Proposal 
support as a full council vs. 

student caucus support 

III. New Iy-Laws 
discussion 

if no agreement; collection of all 
corrections for further rewriting 

IV. lOP 
discussion on position of council 

V. AS Rep Quedon 
discussion 

decision of action. if any. to be taken 

--------------------------------

52.10 Rewlle Cafeteria 

Wed .... .,. -'Pril 23. 8:30p.m. 

Muir is still accepting applications for 
positions on the Muir College Council, Don't 
miss this opportunity to get Involved in 
student government, The last day to turn in 
your applications to M,O,M, Is Monday. April 
21, at 2:00 pm, Committee applications are 

due by May 2, 

I I 

, ~ , 



Craig Lee 
Warren Representative 

Hi, 
If you don't recognize me from my smiling face, my 

rume Is Craig W. Lee and 1 am running for Associated 
Students Representatiw for Warren College. 111 do my 
bat to be brief since, if you are like me you hate big winded 
speeches. 

I b.Iiew I am WIY well qualified for AS Rep since this 
• .. ''' r 1 haw aerwd on R.idence Hall Board, Program 
lc..~ Warren Cabinet, AS media and Jarvia n 
Committee. All 01 these positions are an integral part 01 
the Warren gowrnment and 1 feel that my experience this 
put ye.- MIl be invaluable in my job as a Warren Rep. To 
be cloler to the center 01 the W.-ren community, ) have 
arrangld to Iiw in the dormitories next year and ) pian to 
be available and open to suggestions from any members of 
the W ... en community. 

It is my desire next year to strengthen communication 
between AIIOCiated Students and Warren community. ) 
want Aa&ociated Students to start standing for "all the 
students" not juat thoee who are elected into offices. Let's 
put Warren on the map! 

Art Sklaroff 
Warren Representative 
As Warren rep. to the A.S. ) will represenL Warren 

College student interest on the A.S . Council. 1 will 01 
course act as a liaison between the Warren College 
Cabinet and the AS, soliciting happenings. But beyond 
this, ) will solicit input and inform students by direct 
interaction in the dorms and apartments at Warren, and 
through the Warren newsletter as well as other campus 
media. The AS council can work for the students if their 
views are accurately represented. This is my foremost 
concern in this election. 

1 earnestly hope that communication will ultimately lead 
to participation. 1 stress the urgent need for students to 
become involwd in the processes which affect them. 
Severe budget cuts are a real and immediate possibility. 1 
strongly oppose Proposition 9, but even the failure of the 
Jarvid initiative will not halt the decrease in student 
services which is already taking place. Through my 
involvement with the Food Coop for the last two years, 1 
have gained insight into the viability and importance of an 
alternative type of structure that fulfills students' needs. 1 
am specifically interested in working toward a student run 
general store, a used textbook service, or expansion 
and! or relocation of the existing Revelle Book coop, and a 
student run transportation system beginning with the 
financially insecure Coast Cruiser. I haw more ideas, but 
I'm most interested in supporting proposals put forth by 
W ... en students. If you want to see positive change, elect 
Marsha Vdovin, Scott Collins, and Art AklarofftotheA.S. 

The Daily Gurdian 

Mark Massara 
Warren Representative 
It should come as no surprise that the university of 

California at San Diego is to receive a new chancellor for 
the 198()'81 school year. The Chancellor-designate, 
Richard Atkinson, had never done any research here or 
even seen the campus before he was chosen to succeed 
Chancellor McElroy. Next year is going to be a transition 
year for UCSO. It is not going to be a particularly easy year 
- especially if Proposition 9 passes - and our 
Chancellor-to-be has a lot to learn about UC San Diego. 

Let me explain why I am seeking the position of 
ASUCSD representatiw for Warren CoUege. As an 
undergraduate I am naturally biased. I want to see the 
undergraduate program at UC San Diego improved. It is 
important that Richard Atkinson understand that 
undergraduate education should not playa secondary role 
to graduate work and faculty research. 

I believe I can influence undergraduate life, both 
academic and social here at UC San Diego. I am a new face 
to the often stagnant student government of UCSD, 
Because I want to bring student government back to the 
students, I am running for the postition of ASUCSD 
Warren College representative. Your vote will be 
appreciated. Thank you. 

'-

Monday, April 21 1980 

Marsha Vdovin 
Warren Representative 

Having already served on the AS Council, I am now 
interested in the AS next year as well. I'm running on the 
Positive Change Slate. We feel that there should be more 
student input to both the College Council and the AS. We 
currently feel frustration with the governments and would 
like to eliminate the isolation that these groups have from 
each other. I would personally like to stress that students 
should feel that they are a part of the AS and that the AS is 
there to serve them. The active students on this campus
a number which is growing- should be involved in the 
decision making instead of people whose main concerns 
are their own egos and resumes and who are trying to 
control those students who are working to help 
themselves and control their own lives - such as the 
people working in the co-ops or political organizations. 

I feel that a second goal is to improve communication 
between the college governments and the AS. It is a job of 
the AS representative to act as a liason between the 
college government and the AS. A requirement for this is 
direct communication and accessability to Warren 
students. In my recent experience as AS representative, I 
feel that I have done my best to represent Warren College 
in the AS and help to maintain the respected position 
which Warren CoUege holds in the AS Council. I'd like to 
produce positive changes in the UCSD student 
government. 
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- All polling places will be open from 
10 am to 4 pm next Wednesday and Thursday, 

with the exception of 510, which will only 
be open from 11 am to 1 pm both days, 

Polling Places: 

Revelle Plaza 

Muir Commons under P&L 
(by the cafeteria door) 

Third Commons A rea 
The Bookstore 

Gym Steps 

M ... the candidates 

VOTE Come question them, talk with them, 
get a good look at them ... 

ASUCSD Tu .. day, Noon-2 pm l 

Revelle Plaza , 
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